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Jones, of State Department, Will
Confer With Citizens Here
Friday.
.WILL BE GUEST OF
CLUB AT LUNCHEON
Work for the construction of a
new school building in Benton
will be started here Friday when
0. J. Jones, will be in Benton for
the purpose' of assisting the citi-
zens of the Benton school district
in getting started on their plans.
Mr. Jones will co-operate with
the Young Men's Progress Club
and will be their guest at the
regular weekly luncheon, at which
he will outline the same plans
laid before a small committee of
citizens here about two months
ago.
A committee will be appointed
to work out definite plans with
Mr. Jones in the afternoon and
it is hoped that it will be possible
to submit these plans to a mass
meeting of school patrons Friday
night at the court house.
Mr. Jones has information on
several financing plans that have
been successful in communities
in the same position as this one;
that is, unable to issue bonds to
sufficient amount to construct a
building, These plans include the
issuance of bonds and an auxil-
iary method of raising money for
the whole building by a stock
company, which receives its re-
turn in the form of rentals.
The present building that
houses the Benton school is not
only wholly inadequate for the
needs here, antiquated in equip-
ment and unhealthful but also is
practically near a condition of
condemnation and, in the opin-
ion of many, is perilous in any
small storm or wind. For the past
year it has been deemed prudent
to send the children to their
homes from school under the
least threat of dangerous weath-
er.
A good deal of enthusiasm and
perception of the school's needs
has been shown by those interest-
ed in school problems and .much
hope is held that the new build-
ing will be immediately begun.
LOUISVILLE MEN
WARMLY WELCOMED
Visitors Appreciate Large Turn-
out Here Tuesday Af-
ternoon.
A large crowd of local people
turned out to welcome the Louis-
ville Board of Trade head-of-
houses visitors who spent 50 min-
utes in Benton late Tuesday af-
ternoon on their tour of western
Kentucky and western Tennessee.
ThEN visitors arrived at 5:45 on
their special train and left for
Paducah at 6:35.
The train was met at the sta-
tion by a long line of cars, each
bearing a placard with "Welcome,
Louisville Visitors". The proces-
sion stopped at the court square
where the Louisville men were
welcomed by E. L. Cooper on be-
half of the town, Three of the
visitors responded. Lemonade was
served as refreshments.
The visitors declared they had
one of their best receptions here
and that the crowd was the hin-
t* of the day, considering the
size of the town.
A number of the leading citi-
zens of Louisville were aboard
the train, including former Mayor
Houston Quinn, Robert Lucas,
Republican candidate for gover-
nor and Dr. A. H. McCormack,
secretary of the State Board of
Health.
The Carroll County Sheep
Breeders Association expects to
purchase 1,000 ewes this year,
and will lend financial assistance
to farmers who desire to add to




Whether or not Benton will
btilicl,a new school building looms
up as the crucial test problem of
the town's progress. It's a Rubi-
con that mast be crossed if we are
to move forward and be known as
a "good town". If we meet de-
feat on this project it will take
many a hard effort to get back
where we, are now, in fact, it will
be difficult to do so at all.
The need for a new school
building here is so apparent'from
every viewpoint that it need be
argued no, further. We either do
or we don't. And if we don't it
will be difficult to find a logical
reason for our shortcoming.
If we are not on the brink of
sudden tragedy in that school
building we are at least in the
midst of slow injury. The light
and ventilation in that brick
shack on the hill. or rather the
lack of them, are very hard
strains physically on the boys and
girls who endeavor to learn their
lessons thefe. It is not' a fit place
for grown persons, not to men-
tion growing boys and girls who
suffer more than elders in un-
favorable surroundings.
We shall not attempt to defend
Benton if it does not replace that
ungainly structure on the hill,
which displays our laggardness to
every visitor ,that comes to town,
anti we deserve no defense.
The blame for the condition we
have rests on no one in particular
but is the burden of us all and
through th•O assistance of us all
it must ,be eliminated. '
Benton, what ,are you going to
do about it?
54 CARS OF BERRIES
SHIPPED FROM HERE
Total Shipments for Association
Total 330 Cars Up to
Wednesday.
Fifty-four car loads of•straw-
berries had been shipped from
Benton including Wednesday and
three were expected to g0 out
Thursday, making a total of 57
cars from the local station.
A grand total of 330 cars had
been shipped from Benton, Kevil
and Paducah up to Wednesday
night. Shipments will continue
through this week and probably
next week, Barger and Golightly,
agents for the association, say.
Shipments will grow lighter, how-
ever, as the season nears the end.
Three cars were shipped- from
Benton Wednesday, four from
Kevil and nine from Paducah.
Condition of the berries has
held up well in conaideration of
the heavy rains.
Eighteen cars have gone out
from Benton the past week.
CHEVROLET DOUBLES ADS
IN THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
Advertising of Chevrolet Motor
cars, sold in Benton by Benton
Motor Co., has been doubled in
size, instructions have been re-
ceived this week from Campbell-
Ewald C.o, advertising agents for
Chevrolet cars, Detroit, for ad-
vertisements of one-quarter page
size during the month of June in
place of one-eighth page ads
which have been used since the
first of the year.
The advertising is a reflection
of the growing sales of the local
Chevrolet dealers as Chevrolet ad-
vertising, as in many well-man-
aged businesses, receives specific
appropriation based on sales.
This increase is a distinct com-
pliment for the Benton Motor Co.
as Chevrolet dealers in many
-towns larger than Benton and of
longer establishment have not yet
gotten in the "quarter-page".
class.
Calls for dairy cattle may re-
sult in Hardin county farmers
cooperating in the purchase of a
carload of Guernseys.
There is a new substitute for
gasoline, they call it furfuralde-
hyne, only think of pronouncing
such a word when you are in a
hurry.
YOUTHFUL AIRMAN
MAKES NON - STOP
FLIGHT TO PARIS
Flies Alone from New York to
French Capital, Nearly 4,-
000 Miles in 34 Hours.
NEW EPOCH IN AVIATION
INAUGURATED BY YOUTH
A new epoch in aviation has
been inaugurated.
Charlie Lindbergh, of Little
Falls, Minn., landed at Le Bour-
get, France, at 5:21 p. m. (Eas-
tern daylight time) Saturday in
one record-smashing jump from
Roosevelt Field, New York.
"Well, here we are" was his
greeting to the enthusiasm-mad-
dened crowd.
Unaccompanied, Lin dbergh
drove his plane, "The Spirit of
St. Louis," over the nearly 4,000
mile oh track, clipping about two
hours and a half off the most op-
timistic time allowance.
The world's imagination was.
fired by his exploit.
'Spontaneous celebrations hr
scores of cities both here and
abroad lasted far into the night;
President Coolidge and executives
of other nations flashed their
congratulations and these were
supplemented by the thousand
from other individuals publicly
prominent.
At Detroit, Charles' mother re-
laxed her steadily maintained at-
titude of silent confidence and
through tears of joy declared his
victory was "all that mattered."
ARRIVES IN PARIS
SAFE AND SOUND
Paris, May 21—Captain Charles
A. Lindbergh, the young Ameri-
san aviator who hopped off from
New York yesterday morning a-
lone in his monoplane, arrived in
Paris tonight, safe and sound, as
every one hoped he would.
The sandy-haired son of the
middlewest dropped down out of
the darkness at Le Bourget flying
field, a few miles from Paris, at
10,21 o'clock tonight (5:21 p. m.
New York time) only 331S hours
fater leaving Long Island — the
first man in history to go from
New York to Paris without chang-
ing his seat.
Realizes Ambition
To the young, American it was
seemingly more the achievement
of an ambition. "It wasn't such a
(Continued on page 3)
VISITORS SWELL
SUNDAY SCHOOLS
585 Is Just Two Under Record
Set on April 3; Church of
('hrist Has 154.
Swelled by a large number of
visitors, the Benton Sunday
schools had a total attendance of
585 Big Singing Sunday, only two
under the record for the year es-
tablished on April 3rd. The at-
tendance last Sunday was 65
more than the previous Sunday
and 49 above the second Sunday
ago.
The largest increase for the
week was recorded at the Church
of Christ which had a new record
for the year with 154, 56 more
than last Sunday.
Attendance for each school for
last Sunday and the Sunday be-
fore is as follows:-
May 23 May 15
Church of Christ 154 98
Methodist 195 183
Christian  62 59
Baptist 174 180
TOTALS ....  585 520
Increase  65
CROSS TO MANAGE
Jim Edd Cross has been ap-
pointed manager for the Benton
baseball team in the Marshall
county league for this year and
the following players have been
selected for the team:-
Cole, Acree, C. Creason, Jones,
E. Creason, S. Hiett, Strow, Rowe,
Z. Farmer, S. Farmer, Cross, Wil-
liams, Brinkley and E. Hiett.
WHILE HEROES SLEEP
COMMENCEMENT AT HOWELL TO OPEN
MURRAY MAY 25-31 REVIVAL JUNE 2
State Teachers College Annual
Exercises To Extend Thru
Tuesday.
Murray, Ky., May 21 — Plans
have been completed for the com-
mencement week of the Murray
State Normay school and. Teach-
College, which will be held
1I
May 25 to 31s The baccalaureate
sermon will.le delivered on Sun-
(I7, May 2. by Bishop Horace M.
Du Bose of Nashville. Ris Henry
Eugene Watters, president of
Union UniverSity, Jackson, Tenn.,
will deliver the commencement
address on Tuesday morning,
May 31.
The complete program for com-
mencement week as follows:
Wednesday, May 25, 8 p. m. —
Musical, auditorium — Music de-
partment.
Thursday, May 26, 3 p. m. —
May Day Festival, campus —
Training school.
Friday, May 27, 2 p. m. — Au-
dubon Club, auditorium; 8 p. m.
—Junior Senior Banquet, Wells
hall.
Saturday. May 28 — Exhibit
Day — Building open for in-
spection. 6:30 p. m. — Promen-
ade and band cooncert, campus.
Sunday, May 29, 3 p. ns. —Bac-
calaureate sermon auditorium
Bishop Horace M. Du Bose.
Monday, May 30, 9:30 a. m. —
Trull and Field meet, Athletic
field; 1 p. m., Senior high school
luncheon, Wells hall; 3:30 p. m,
Physical education drills, east
campus; 7:30 p. m., oratorical and
declamatory contest, auditorium;
10 p. m., faculty reception to
seniors and life certificate grad-
uates, Wells hall.
Tuesday. May 31, 9 a. m. —
Meeting of board of regents, pre-
sident's office.
10 a. m. — Commencement ad-
dress, auditorium, by Dr. Watters.
1 p. m. — Alumni luncheon,
Wells hall.
3 p. m. — Unveiling of Thomas
P. Norris' portrait, library.
8 p. m. — President and Mrs.
Wells reception to seniors, Edge-
wood 
MORRIS—PARRISH
Announcement has been made
of the wedding of Miss Carlene
Morris, the attractive daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J M. Morris, of the
county to Mr. Estil Parrish, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Parrish, of
Beaton, on Thursday, May 19th,
at Paris, Tenn. Many friends of
both young people in the county
will be interested in the an-
nouncement.
Mr. Parrish is connected with
the Ford Tobacco Co. in Paducah,
as head printer and the young
couple will make their home in
Paducah.
Knox county farmers used six
carloads of ground limestone in
April, and have sowed 3,000 bush-
els of soybean seed, or 25 per
cent more than was sowed last
year.
Popular Evangelist Will Preach
Twice Daily at Church
of Christ Here.
Much interest has already been
shown in a series of revival ser-
vices to be held at the Benton
Church of Christ, beginning
Thursday evening, June .2nd. The
services will be led byY Elder F.
0. Howell, 6f Jackson, Tenn., one
of the leading evangelists of the
church. Elder Howell will be
assisted by Elder W. E. Morgan,
pastor of the local church. -
It is announced that services
will be held twice daily -during
the meeting, at 3:00 in the after-
noon and at 7:45 in the evening.
The singing will be led by B. L.
Trevathan. A cordial invitation
is extended to the public to at-
tend each and every' service.
Elder Howell was in Benton
last year for a short series of
sermons and immensely pleased
and interested his hearers and
large crowds are expected to be
and interested his hearers and
out to hear him in these services.
He is a graduate of the Freed-
Hardeman College and is one of
the easiest speakers ever heard
here.
M. C. A. A. Formed
for Games in 1927
A Marshall county league, con-
sisting of four ball clubs, Bir-
mingham, Hardin. Benton and
The Dodgers was formed here
Saturday afternoon. The Dodger
team will be formed of players
from the "Dogtown" community.
The games this year will be
played on Sunday and the season
will open on the first Sunday in
June, the 5th and will be con-
cluded on the 11th of September,
giving each team 15 games, the
same as last year.
Two important changes were
made in the rules, which other-
wise will be the same as last
year. This year, teams may re-
cruit players from anywhere with-
out the league exercising any
supervision over the relationship
between any club and its players.
A player may not transfer from
one club to another after June
15th, however, except after re-
lease by the club with which he
first plays and by agreement of
the other three clubs.
Each club will appoint an um-
pire but no umpire will officiate
in a *me in which the club 'by
which he was appointed officiates.
This means that umpires ap-
pointed by Benton and the Dod-
gers will officiate when Birming-
ham and Hardin play and vice
versa.
Ten per cent of the gate re-
ceipts will go to the league for
the payment of necessary ex-
penses and the remainder will be
devidde 60 per cent to the home
team and 40 per cent to the
visitors.
Teams may strengthen at any




Crowd Sets Record for Orderli-




Despite threatening weather a
crowd of :visitors estimated to be
in excess of 4,000 attended the
43rd annual Old Southern Har-
mony Singing at Benton Sunday.
The number was much larger than
was expected when the morning
dawned with promise of rain and
rain did fall shortly before noon
driving the crowd to shelter and
Interrupting plans for the tradi-
tional dinner on the court house
lawn.
The court square was roped off
from automobile and vehicular
traffic and no traffic accidents or
personal disorders of any kind
were reported. No drunkness was
apparent. It was the second con-
secutive time that Big Singing
has been enjoyed without a sin-
gle bit of trouble or disorder.
'A large 'number of homes in
Benton had' visitors for the day,.
several coming a day or so earl-
ier and remaining over the en-
tire week end. Hornecomers motor-
ed in from distant states and
many Marshall countains in De-
troit and other northern indust-
rial cities arrived home for the
ging at the court house
occasion.i
Thesing
was again led by Bud Hunt, J. T.
Fields and W. E. Sledd who al-
ternated. The number of singers
was smaller than in the past and
most of them were more than 70
years of age. A good many of the
old singers of former years were
keenly missed. New blood in the
choir was missed and unless the
younger people take their places
there on Big Singing that part of
the occasion will die out.
The singers were addressed by
Hon. Joe L Price, circuit judge,
before the songs were begun.
Stands were kept off the streets
by order of the town board and
the day, without their ballyhoo,
was quieter than usual.
MRS. STORY, 89, IS
SUMMONED SUNDAY
Popular Matron Leaves Many De.
scendants, Friends to
Mourn Death.
Mrs. Elizabeth Story, aged 89
years, one of the most popular
and deeply loved matrons of Mar-
shall county, succumbed Sunday
at her home on Benton Route 6,
following a long illness of the in-
firmities of age. Mrs. Story had
won many friends by her kindly
disposition and hundreds of them
join the family in mourning her
death. She was one of the oldest
women in Marshall county.
Mrs. Story was a devoted mem-
ber of the Briensburg Christian
church.
She is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Joe Minter and Mrs.
Lee Reeder, of this county; three
sons, John Crit Story and Fig
Story, of Marshall county and
Sam Story, of Cairo, Ill. There are
also surviving Mrs. Story 29
granchildren, 63 great-granchil-
dren and five great-great-gran-
children, 107 descendants beyond
her immediate family.
Funeral services were condtict-
ed from the cemetery at 1:30 o'-
clock Monday afternoon by Elder
D. W. Gilliam with 11 huge crowd
attending. Burial was in the Story
cemetery, arrangements by Mor-
gan & Heath.
Twenty-two Wayne county far-
mers this year sowed alfalfa and
10 sowed Japan clover for the
first time.
Bankers and creamery owners
are cooperating with farmers in
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Many farmers are setting to-
bacco this week.
Several people from Unity dis-
trict attended Big Singing Sun-
day.
Golden York was at Aurora last
Saturday.
Mrs. Nerva and Minnie Beale
spent Monday with Miss Laurine
Cat hey.
Mr. and Mrs. Java Cathey are
employed in strawberry picking
this week.
('jell Burkeen who is working
on the Calloway hard road was
home last week end.
Uncle Jona.Wilson was in Uni-
ty district last week.
Miss Robbie Claik who has
been ill for some time is not re-
ported any better.
Rudy Nelson and family visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Sam Warren
Sunday night.
Mr. and -Mrs. Torn Lee, Mr. and
Mrs. Stokley Mathis were the
Sunday guests of -Mr. and Mrs.
Clell Burkeen.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufe Burkeen
were the Saturday night and Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Os-
car Lovett.
Mr. and Mrs. Blanch Henson
were in Unity district this week.
Mr, and Mrs. L. Ford of Ben-
ton visited Mrs. Ella Lovett of
Calloway county Sunday.
Mrs. L. B. Jones Wednesday
Mrs. Sallie Johnston visited
evening.
Boy Rudolph and Franklin El-
kins were in Unity district Mon-
day,
Miss Eron Johnston of Paducah
has recently visited her parnets
serving of praise for its prohibi- Mr. and Mrs. George Johnston.
tion of that long-standing nuis-
ance.
The only time Big Singing ever We want to thank our 'neigh-
threatened to die was about ten bors and' friends for their kind-
or twelve years ago when there ness shown us during sickness
was so much carousing and no and death of our dear, beloved
form need have any fear that, con- mother and grandmother, and al-
•ductud as it has been for the past so Doctor Eddleman and Morgan
five:years, there will be any les- and Heath.
setting of interest. J. C. Story and family.
There is no real indication that
interest in the annuq• old south-
ern (Llarm'ony Singing is lagging,
41Uspite remarks occasionally
madj that it is.
The crowd here last Sunday
was unusually large considering
that the weather was threatening
the day before and the mottling
ef the day. culminating in show-
ers before noon that drove every-
e(ne to shelter.
The fact that o! der has been
so, splendid for the past severil
fyhewals of the occasien has. ic
;iny difference, revived enthus-
.riasm for the day and it seems al-
tegether likely that it will grow in
interest and enthusiasm. The
b•nger Big Singing lives the more
eifficult it will be to kill it with
t fly instrurmbnt for tradition adds
to the lustre of atty. occasion.
•The town boiod of Benton made
an altogether preper and just
moyement when it placed the ta-
boo, on. street _stands this year.
It has long been a mystery why
scavengers have been permitted
to come here on that da'y and sell
eotten refreshments at high prices
lo a public largely at its mercy.
The local men are entitled to
more consideration than to have
these fly-by-nighters come in and
purvey their filthy junk, smoth-
ered in dirt, at double a reason-
able 'tirice on Big Singing. If the
town needs money it should and
could raise it much easier than
by .selling licenses for such busi-
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QUA La 7" V C'L. EA AfERS
10th and Broadway, PADUCAH, KY.
UheWar at Close Range
Described Ina Remarkable




011aslesled by the Author from'r-- —
Vlieiches Made oil the Battlefield
AY 410/"."'d•;..avâ. 0,44/ .Iseewe _-q` 4.0"
SYNOPSIS
CHAPTER I --The author describes
how the First battalion of the Fifth
martnc• are quartered near Marigny
4uring the first part of June, 19111,
when they ar• suddenly sent up north
to relieve th• First division, bearing
the brunt of • tidal wave of Germans
just breaking through for a great of-
fensive. Part of the Fifth wrest Hill
142 from the enemy and waft there for
the German counter offensive they
*an see forming. While they MD pep-
pering the Roche a detachment of
Second engineers comae to their as-
st. tames. I
cHAPTER II.—A terrific German at-
tack soon develn0. wreaking fearful
havoc among the marines, but not dis-
lodging them. In the Immediate. vicin-
ity other fierce encounters are reduc
trig the American troops and forcing
the necessity of replacements which
arrive presently. On the sixth of
June the Fifth rnris Into bitter fight
Ins In the ',felinity of Champilion
. . . for hours they try to oust the
Roche from his stronghold in the woods
and succeed commendably, but at
great oust.
cH Arl'Elt ill.-,—Thls narrative con
ters shout the activity of the marine-
but really slants as a cross section 0'
ell the fighting done by Amerienns
After acquitting themselves marvel
°lisle et the Boll dc relleitu and itili
142 early In Stine, 1218, the First re
eeived replacements to coNer horribli
losses, fight aotne more anti then ere
relieved, somewhat compensated for
their heavy 1,,SPIP4 by it notable tribute
ito their fighting qualities Issued by the
general command ng the Sixth French
army, but the lib rty In Faris which the
battalion would have preferred IS not
fOrthvorling
cl-fArlliat 1V.--Ttempit• behind the
tires is soon cm shed by new orders
to proceed far o the north in the
Intim-ins sector, where the I;ermans tire
aeginning a vast, new offensive After
en all night's grueling forced march
the battalion finally arrives at the
new front. Their orders are to get Into
touch with the Moroccan division fight-
ing with the French forces.
CRAFTER V.—On the morning of
July 18, after a barrage front every
French and American gun procurable,
the American forces, with the Sen-
egalese and the French Foreign Le-
gion, go forward. All enemy positions
are taken, as ordered, though at fear-
ful cost, and the First battalion of
the Fifth marines are withdrawn for
rest and replacements, going back to
a Well-earned rest over the ground
they heti taken from the enemy In the
hard fighting of two days before.
CHAPTER VI—After a short rest
behind the Champagne front, the
marines are again advanced, to assist
the French in a terrific drive against
the heights of Blanc Mont. After receiv-
ing final ordcri the regiment marches
itp 'to the battle line. On their way,
while passing a cross road. a Cerman
fiv•-ineh shell screams down just fifty
yard, front the men A direct hit would
helve meant the annihilation of whole
-ompanics of -the marching marin•s,
but the fortun'e of war is with them




pulled to his feet by Gunner Nice,
who had taken the second pla-
toon. His head lolled stupidly a
moment then he heard words —
"an' that shell got all the cap-
tain's group, sir—all of 'em! An'
my platoon's all casualties—" He
pulled himself together as he
went forward. His 'raincoat was
split up the back, wider his belt.
His map case was gone — the
strap that had secured it hung
loosely frcm his shoulder. There
was blood on his hands, and the
salt taste of it in his mouth, but
it didn't seem to be his. And the
front of the battalion was very
narrow, now. The support pla-
toons were all in the line, trang-
'est of all, the gray slope was be-
hind them — the trees on the
crest were only a few yards
away
Behind and to the left the ma-
chine-guns still raved, but the ar-
tillery fell away. A greenish rock-
et flared from the pines ahead,
and right in the faces of the pant-
ing marines machine-guns and
rifles blazed. In the shadow of
the pines were men in cumber-
some green-gray uniforms, with
faces that looked hardly human
under deep round helmets. With
eyes narrowed, bodies slanting
forward like men in heavy rain,
the remnant of the battalion went
to them.
It was the flank of the Boche
column which had come out of St.
Etienne and struck the leading
battalions of the Fifth. It had
watched first with keen delight,
then with incredulity, the tortur-
ed advance of the battalion. It
had waited too long to open its
own fire. And now, already shak-
en by the sight of these men who
would not die,Irit shrank-from the
long American bayonets and Up'
pitiless, furious faces behind the
steel. A few Brandenburger zeal-
ots elected to die on their spitting
Maxim guns, working them until
bayonets or clubbed rifles made
an end. A few iron-souled Prus-
sians — the Boche has such men
—stood up to meet bayonet with
bayonet, and•died that way.
A great many imore flung away
their arms and bleated "Karmar-
aden" to men who in that red
minute' knew no mercy. Some hid
in holes, or feigned death, to be
hunted out as the press thinned.
There was a battery of fieldguns
down the slope, 500 yards or so.
The gunners — those who were
lucky — took to cover after the
first burst of fire. "Thank Gawd
fer a shot at them dam' artilley-
men! Battle-sight, an' aim low
you birds — don'trlet any of them
et  "Sergeanti reck-
on ot'enant would letlus go
g  
the
a w aot 
t' 
down an' take them 77S?" —
NOTICE
PAYMENTS ON ACCOUNTS MORE THAN
ONE YEAR OLD MUST BEGIN IMMEDI-
ATELY THIS IS THE LAST NOTICE.
14. T. Little M. D.




STILLEY BLDG., SOUTH sipE COURT
SQUARE
Good Teeth — Good Health
"Shut up and work yo' bolt, you
dam' fool! — Whatinell you think
you are — a army core?" — "Be-
sides, Mr. Conner's dead...." On
the hill beyond St. Etienne new
trenches scarred the slope; there
were many Germans milling there
some 1,500 yards away. "Save
your ammunition and la ylow,"
the word was passed. "We're on
our own out here." And the bat-
chine-guns got knocked out so
quick, wasn't it?—must be two
regiments of Fritzies on our front
yonder!"
Captain Hunt, senior in the
field, a big, impertubable Califor-
nian, came, and Lieutenant Kelly,
promoted by casualties in the
last hour to command of the Six-
ty-sixth company. "How does it
look to you gentlemen?" said
talion a very small battalion now, 
Hunt. "Dam bad" was the con-
little more than a hundred men,
lay along crest they had storm-
ed, with their dead and wounded
and the Boche dead and wound-
ed around them.
sensus of opinion, with profane
embellishments. Followed some
technical discussion. "Well,"
concluded the senior captain,
"we've accomplished our mission
Almost immediately the Boche 
—broke up their attack — better
began to react. He opened on 
hook up with the rest of the regi-
them a storm of fire, high explo-
sive and shrapnel, and his ma-
chine-guns dinned fiercely. A
counter-attack began to form
toward St. Etienne. Sweating
gunners struggled into position
with the two machine-guns that
were left in the battallion anti
these with their crews, were
knocked out by shell-fire before
either had been action long eno-
ugh to fire a clip. But the rifles
gave tongue and continued to
speak—the last few men are al-
ways the most difficult to kill—
and the Boche had little taste for
fifle-fire that begins to kill at
700 yards. That counter-attack
shortly returned whence it came,
and the one that followed it went
back also.
Whitehead, of the Sixty-seventh
tompany, plumped down along-
side the captain of the Forty-
ninth. Small, very quick and
wiry, with his helmet cocked on
the side of his head, he gave the
impression of a fierce and warlike
tittle hawk. "Hunt's comin' over,
'Francis," he said. "Bad place;
worst I ever saw. Got about thir-
ty men left. Hell that our ma-
ment. We'll find them through
the woods to the right. Move off





Should Be Corrected—Good Elimination
Is Essential to Good Health.
IF you would be well, see to 
your
elimination. Faulty kidney ac-
tion permits toxic material to re-
main in the blood and upset the
whole system. Then, one is apt to
have a tired, languid feeling and,
sometimes, a toxic backache or head-
ache, and often some irregularity of
secretions, such as scanty or burn-
ing passages. More and more people
are acclaiming the value of Donna
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, in this
condition. For more than forty years
Doan' s have been winning favor the
country over. Ask your neighbor!
DOAN'S Pli's60c
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys
Foster Milburn Cu.. Mfg. Cheat., Buffalo, N. Y.
SPErieill;r1 GS
Commonwealth Attorney
The candidates for the Democratic nomination for
Commonwealth's Attorney of the 2nd Judicial district will
address the voters of Marshall county at the following dates and
places:-
Palma, Tuesday, June 14th.
Little Cypress, Wednesday June 15th.
Sharpe, Thursday, June 16th.
Calvert City, Friday, June 17th.
Gilbertsville, Saturday June 18th.
Elva Monday, June 20th. •
Oak Level, Tuesday June 21st.
Briensburg, Wednesday, June 22nd.
Sutherland's Thursday, June 23rd,
Brewers Friday, June 24th.
Hardin Saturday, June 25th.
Olive Wednesday, June 29th.
Heights, Wednesday June 29th, night.
Scale Thursday, June ,30th.
Benton, Thursday, June 30th night.
Aurora Friday, July 1st.


















MAKES NON - STOP
FLIGHT TO PARIS
Flies Alone from New York to
French Capital, Nearly 4,-
000 Miles in 34 Hours.
NEW EPOCH IN AVIATION
INAUGURATED BY YOUTH
(Continued from page 1)
bad trip," he said later at the
American embassy, "I ran into
some snow and ice in the early
part; the rest wasn't so bad."
"The biggest trouble was stay-
ing awake. I went to sleep several
times, but was lucky enough to
wake myself right away. I was
afraid of the sandman all the
time."
In computing the distance as
3,800 miles, his speed averaged
around 113 miles an hour.
To Paris, to France, to Ameri-
ca, to the world, his landing to-
night made him the greatest of
heroes mankind has produe
since the air became a means
travel.
A crowd of at least 25,000 s
rounded his plane, "The Spirit
,-;t. Louis," when it came to ea
after its epochal voyage from
New World to the Old. The
man was lifted from the s
where for two days and a night
sat fixed, guiding his plane 0
land and sea, and for forty ni
utes he was harly able to tali
do anything else, except let h
self be carried along by a Ms',
men made hilarious with joy
his achievement.
Given Greatest Ovation
Never has an aviator of
nation, even king or ruler, ha
greater or more spontaneous
come from the hearts of the c
mon people of France. The v
recklessness of his endeavor,
It appeared, appealed to the qu
emotionial imagination of Fren
men, and they were quick to
spond with everything their o
hearts could give.
All ties of nationalism were
gotten by the Le Bourget thr(
They saw in Lindbergh onl
man who has brilliantly gam(
with death, and won. There
 _ regret of course for Nunge
Colt, and regret, too, that the
Renew Your Health ing Frenchmen had not been
by Purification first. B
ut there was no NI
Any physician will tell you that
"Perfect Purification of the System
is Nature's Foundation of Perfect
Health." Why not rid yourself of
chronic ailments that are undermin-
ing your vitality? Purify your en-
tire system by taking a thorough
course of Calotaba,--once or twice a
week for iieveral weeks—and see how
Nature rewards you with health.
Calotabs are the greatest of aU
system purifiers. Get a family pack.
age, containing full directions. Only
35 eta. At any drug store. (Adv.)
ness in their greeting 4-if
American winner.
Multitude Hails Hero
It gv.hs the common peopl,
France who first hailed the
trepid Lindbergh as he ernet
from what only yesterday nit
ing he called his "deritib eh
her." Shortly after 111 -lo the
of his motor, f,r who h t hey
been waiting for hours. came
of the clear night to h..
the multitude. Police lines
What Home Builders Know
From Experience
THERE'S economy, permanence, beaut
y and sa•.,-
faction in Long-Bell trade-marked Douglas 1 ir
lumber products.
Heartwood is matured wood, dependable and cod.
ing. A greater porcentage of heart-wo6d k obta:nr,i
in Douglas-Ill lumber than in any other wood.
Douglas Fir is unsurpassed in strength and
limit among commercial soft woods.
It is light and easily placed in 0 r1,: r„, -
tion.
Douglas Fir lumber and timbers zirc
straight and free from ct,,,
kinks—hence make straicht
level floors.
Douglas Fir is 
pramioug to water, holds nai:s
strong, takes stain well in
or color, and combines bea,.t:.
and durability.
Today. Douglas Fir has a gr
of uses than any other wood—
tiful finish lumber to the heat ie"t 41•••
tion timbers. The qualities of
trade-marked Douglas Fir lumber -
make them desirable as framing.
joists, sills, flooring, siding, window
and interior trim
Ire will take plea:wee UI showing ^, •
stock of Lortg-Bell tradr-marked lortO're
is reeving you in any tn” We ssay 15 cows..
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-Shut up and work yó' bolt, you chine4uns got 
knocked out so
, am' f' ol! — Whatinell you think
‘ou are a army core?" — 
sides, Mr. Conner's dead...." On
the hill beyond St. Etienne new
trenches scarred the slope; there
quick. wasn't it?—must be two
regiments of. Fritzies on our front
yOnder!"
Captain Hunt, senior in the
field, a big, impertubable Califor-
ere many Germans milling there! 
nian..came, and Lieutenant Kelly,
some 1.500 yards away. "Save 
Promoted by casualties in the
%our ammunition and la vlow." 
14 hour to command of the Six-
tyaiisth company. "How does it
look to you gentlemen?" said
Hunt: "Dam bad" was the con-
sensus of opinion, with profane
embellishments. Followed some
the word was passed. "We're on
Ur OW11 out here." And the bat-
din, a very small battalion now,
l.ttle more than a hundred men,
Liy along crest they had. storm-
ed. with their dead and wounded ' 
technical discussion. "Well,"
and the Boche dead and wound- 
concluded the senior captain,
ed around them. 
1"we've accomplished our mission
Almost immediately the Boche' —b
roke up their attack — better
ct to react. He opened on' hooku
p with the rest of the regi-
! 'ern a storm of tire. high explo; 
merit We'll rind them through
'tot shrapnel, and his ma- the 
woods to the right. Move off
..tan, dinned fiercely. Al
 our. companies—Kay you go
first." r-attack began to form
'-•' St. Etienne, Sweating
-s :struggled into position
!ht. two machine-guns that
in the battallion ant
with their crews, were
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.eai. --the last few men are al-
the most difficult to kill—
i:oehe had little taste for
:le-fire that begins to kill at
-.Ards. That counter-attack
returned whence it came.
that followed it went
I.of the. Sixty-seventh
plumped down along-
:apt:tin .•f the Fort-
ver quick and :
s helmet cocked ..n!.
head, he cave the
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Shoulti Re Corrected—GoodFlimination
Is Essential to Geed Health.
IF you would be well, see 
to your
elimination. Faulty kidney ac-
tion permits toxic material to re-
main in the blood and upset the
whole system. Then, one is apt to
have a tired, languid feeling and,
aoz
e times. a toxic backache or head-
c, and often some irregularity of
c serretions, s
uch as scanty or burn-
ing passages. More and more people
. Are acclaiming the value of Doan's
' ;Pills, a stimulant diuretic, in this
,condition. For more than forty years
Doan's have been winning favor the
country over. Ask your neighbor!
PILLS
60c
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys





for ttc Democratic nomination for
,,f the 2nd judicial district will•
k.-0'utlry at the following dates and
Palma, Tuesday, :June 14th.
Little Cypress, Wednesday June 15th.
Sharpe. Thursday, June 16th.
Calvert City, Friday, June .17th.
Gilbertsville, Saturday June 18th.
Elva Monday, June 20th. •
Oak Level, Tuesday June 21st.
Briensburg, Wednesday, June 22nd.
Sutherland's Thursday, June 23rd.
Brewers Friday, June 24th.
Hardin Saturday, June 25th.
Olive Wednesday„June 29th.
Heights, Wednesday June 29th, night.
Scale Thursday, June 30th.
Benton, Thursday, June 30th night.
Aurora Friday, July 1st.





IT'S A REAL FOOD
FLIGHT TO PARIS rounded
 his plane, "The Spirit of
St. Louis," when it came to earth
after its epochal voyage from the
New World to the Old. The air-
man was lifted from the seat
where for two days and a night he
sat fixed, guiding his plane over
land and sea, and for forty -min-
NEW EPOCH IN AVIATION 
utes he was harly able to talk or
do anything else, except let him-
INAUGURATED BY YOUTH self be carried along by Ft mass of
men made hilarious with joy at
his achievement.
Given Greatest Ovation
bad trip," he said later at the Never has an aviat
or of any
American embassy, "I ran into nation, even king or 
ruler, had a
some snow and ice in the early greater or more spo
ntaneous wel-
part; the rest wasn't so bad." come from the hear
ts of the corn-
"The biggest trouble was stay- mon people of Franc
e. The very
ing awake. I went to sleep several recklessness of his
 endeavor, as
times, but was lucky enough to it appeared, appeale
d to the quick
wake myself right away. I was emotional imaginati
on of French-
afraid of the sandman all the men, and they were
 quick to re-
time." tts.ty spond with ev
erything their own
In computing the distance as hearts could give.
3,800 miles, his speed averaged All ties of nationalis
m were for-
around 113 miles an 'hour. gotten by the Le Bour
get throng.
To Paris, to France, to Amen- They saw in Lindbe
rgh only a
ca, to the world, his landing to- man who has br
illiantly gambled
night made him the greatest of with death, and wo
n. There was
  regret of course for Nungesser
th Coli,
 and regret, too, that the dar-
ing Frenchmen had not been the
• • first. But there was no bitter-
by Punfication ness in their greeting of the
Any physician will tell you that 
American winner.
"Perfect Purification of the System! 
Multitude Hails Hero
is Nature's Foundation of Perfect
 it was the common people of
Health." Why not rid yourself of 1France who first hailed the in-
chronic ailments that are undermin-ing"your vitality? Purify your en- trepid Lindbergh as
 he emerged
tire system by taking a thorough 
from what only yesterday morn-
course of Calotabs,—once or twice a ing he called his 
"death cham-
week for'ileveral weeks—and see how ber." Shortly after 10:10 the roar
Nature rewards you with health. , . •of his motor, for which they had
Calotabs are the greatest of all
system purifiers. Get a family pack., 
been waiting for hours, came out
age, containing full directions. Only of the clear night to t
he ears of
36 cts. At any drug store. (Adv.) the multitude. Police lines were
(Continued from page 1)
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YOUTHFUL AIRMAN
MAKES NON - STOP
heroes mankind has produced
since the air became a means of
travel.
A crowd of at least 25,000 sur-
Flies Alone from New York to
French Capital, Nearly 4,-
000 Miles in 34 Hours,
Renew Your Heal
What Home Builders Know
From Experience
THERE'S economy, per
manence, beauty and satis-
faction in Long-Bell trade-marked Douglas Fir
lumber products.
Heartwood is matured wood, dependable and endur-
ing. A greater percentage of heart-wood is
 obtained
in Douglas Fir lumber than in any other wo
od.
Douglas Fir is unsurpassed in strength and elastic
limit among commercial soft woods. •
It is light and easily placed in construc-
tion.
Douglas Fir lumber and timbers are
straight and free from crooks and
kinks—hence make straight walls and
level floors.
Douglas Fir is practically imperv-
ious to water, holds nails firmly, is
strong, takes stain well in any shade
or color, and combines beauty, utility
and durability.
Today, Douglas Fir has a greater variety
of uses than any other wood—from beau-
tiful finish lumber to the heaviest construc-
tion timbers. The qualities of Long-Bell
trade-marked Douglas Fir lumber products
make them desirable as framing, rafters,
joists, sills, flooring, siding, window frames
and interior trim.
We will take pleasure in showing you our
stork of Long-Bell trade-marked lumber and
in serving you in any way we may in connec-












M tor Service Free
Fred Filbeck J. P. Stilley
swept aside as thousands surged
over the field to welcome the man
who had won their hearts and had
earned immortal fame.
"There he is," the cry went up
as the rays of the searchlights
gleamed upon the monoplane
gracefully descending from the
darkness which had enveloped all,
and through which only the sound
of the motor gave warning of his
approach. At this instant the
crowds began their race across
the field.
Smoothly the airplane, "The
Spirit of St. Louis," glided down
upon the lighted ground. Even
before it had come to a pause a
hundred hands caught held of the
wings, and scores of feet were
trampling upon one another in
an effort to reach the sideof the
fuselage, within which sat a
young man who, all alone, had
succeeded in flying from New
York to Paris without a stop.
"Well. Here We Are'
The wheels had scarcely teased
to roll, the propeller had barely
come to a stop, when Lindbergh,
weary-eyed but smiling, got up
from the seat where he had sat so
long, and in a casual voice, al-
most drowned by the cheers of
thousands, said with charming
simplicity, "Well, here we' are."
CALVERT CITY
Mr. Frank Smith of Eddyville
was here on business Wednesday.
C. B. Cox of Benton was in Cal-
in the interest of 
weather and frost of several days
vert Tuesday' damaged them from 25 to 60 per
his candidacy. cent.
Lou Gregory and family, of Fla.,1 Thomas Stone of Paducah is
were pleasant visitors here Wed-;spending a few days with home
nesday. I folks.
Nauman Duke of Ben on was
mixing with his friends hare 
Wed-nessJim Thompson transacted busi-
at Hardin Saturday after-
nesday.
J. W. Halstead has returned
from Hopkinsville where he at-
tended a meeting of Kentucky
Bankers Association. 1
Mrs. Lizzie Smith Lyon was a
welcome visitor here Weidnesday.
L. L. Egner returned tio Dyers-
burg, Tenn., Sunday afternoon af-
ter spending the week end with 
the week ,end with Mr. and Mrs.
his family here.
Mrs. J. W. Halstead was the
guest of Mrs, Mat Duke Thursday.
Dr. W. N. Bailey anad wife of
White Plains, returned to their
home Monday, after visiting Mrs.
Bailey's sister, Mrs. J. A. Green
and Mr. Green. Dr. Bailey and - 
wife have many .warm, friends
them come. The formerly resided 
Nurse Adviseshere who are alwhys glad to have
RUN-DOWN
George A. Cochran, the Hostess 
WEAK, here. •
cake man of Paducah Was here; ;
on business Thursday. fq was ac- '
companied by Mrs. Van Daniels
and Miss Ruth Pugh of Riverside
hospital.
Charles Morgan of paducah,
was the guest of Draffen Schnlidt
Sunday. He was accOmpanied
home by Eric Hust,
Luther Waltrip • of Paducah,
was a pleasant visitor l*re Sun-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Fayette Williams and son
Jack of Calvert Route 2, were
here Sunday morning.
G. T. Burkhart of Paducah, was
in Calvert on business Monday.
Owen Davis of PrincOton was
in Calvert Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Draffen and
family, Misses Mary Virginia and
Nell Goodloe were among others
from here to attend the Big Sing-
ing at Benton Sunday.
Miss Annie Smith arrived Mon-
day morning from the Mountains
of Kentucky where she just clos-
ed a successful school term. Miss
Smith is an able and accomplish-
ed teacher and a popular young
lady of our little town.
The Woman's Club will meet
with Mrs. C. A. Cann Friday af-
ternoon an interesting Meeting is
predicted.
Dr. and Mrs. Williard Robin-
son of Grand Rivers were pleas-
ant visitors in our town Sunday,
while here they were the guest
of Miss Mayme Johnson.
A miscellaneous shower was
given Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mc-
Donald cf Gainesville, Fla., al
the residence of Mr. and Mrs
Henry Smith, Mrs. McDonald's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald
contemplate returning to their
home in near future. The even-
ing was very much enjoyed by
those present and they were the
recipient of many gifts.
Mrs. Thomas Morgan of Ben-
ton was a very pleasant visitor
here Monday.
Ralph English returned to his
home Monday from a few days
visit to friends in Benton.
Miss Mayme Nash and Mrs.
Mary Bust spent Sunday in Pa-
ducah the guest of friends.
Mr. Chas. Riley of Paducah,
was here on business Monday.
The young people especially are
planning for a great time Friday
and Saturday, May 27 and 28, at
a carnival to be given at the
school building for the benefit of
the school.
OLIVE
The Sunday schools had a nice
report Sunday despite the unfav-
orable weather.
The strawberry crop here is
over, each grower reported good
returns although the freezing
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Inman and
little daughter Mavis were in
Hardin Saturday shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Vax Henson spent
last week with friends near Maple
Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Lovett spent
Jack Stone.
/sic:flan Wyatt was a business
caller at Hardin Friday.
Everyone is cordially invited to
come and hear Rev. Carlton at
the Baptist church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kermet Harrison
'WOMEN
To Take Cardui
"I have known of Cardui for
nearly twenty-live years," says Mrs.
Selma Meisener, 1072 Harrison Ave.,
Beaumont, Texas. 'During that
time, I have taken it several times
and have frequently recommended
It to others, for it is a splendid
medicine and I am glad to give peo-
pAe the benefit of my experience.
"I have been a nurse for several
years and have often come in con-
tact with patients who were run-
down and weak. Often I have told
sufferers of Cardui, and the way I,
myself, had been helped after tak-
ing it, and advised them to give it
a trial. Many of them have since
thanked me for what I told them,
so I am willing that other women
should know about it, too.
first took Cardui because I was
awfully run-down. I had no appe-
tite, and was weak and listless. It
was hard to keen going under such
conditions, and f looked for some-
thing which would help me.
"I had read of Cardui and decided
to try it. After taking it..I improv-
ed so much that I have taken it
since whenever I needed a tonic."
Sold by all druggists. 8-122
TAKE
Used by Women





were week end visitors with Mr.' single men's baseball c
lub in-
'rid Mrs. W. F. Henson. Itends to use Claud Henson 
of C.
Connie Norwood attended to Byers a
nd Huntins as his battery
business at Murray Tueiiday. again
st the married men here
Large crowds attended the W. 
1 
Sunday afternoon while he prob.-
. Tandy show here Saturday and ably will be
 opposed on the mound
Ionday nights, 1 by Hol
ly or Lee.
Ray Harrison transacted busi-
ness at Benton Saturday. I It costs $19,500)000 a day 
to
Manager Joe Lovett of the run our government.
One Million Dollars to Invest In.
FARM LOANS
The Lowest Interest Rate in America
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Lovett & Lovett, Atty.
A. P. ESTE S& C. 0. DECKER, Agents













iT used to be a common•i• notion that Women's
Apparel, to be correct,
must be "frightfully"
expensive --- that mere
mcney was a roe- sure of
its Style and Value.
But, Today---Rudy's has
proved to Women and
Misses of West Kentucky
that they may dress as
smartly as Fifth Avenue
and as chicly as "Les
Champs Elysees," and





THESE new frocks flutter
forth in a colorful mood,
displaying innumerable
tucks, pleats and tiers, and
glorifying a truly feminine
in ode.
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Morgan
spent Monday in Paducah.
Congressman W. Voris Gregory
and George Covington, publisher
of the Mayfield Messenger, of
Mayfield, were visitors in Benton
Big Singing.
Sheriff Emmet Holt, of Paduc-
ah, spent Big Singing in Benton.
Commonwealth's Attorney Jack
E. Fisher, John Hudson Martin
and County Judge Middleton, of
Paducah, were Big Singing visit-
ores in Benton.
If you want the best price on
a bag of cane sugar or can of
lard go to Morgan & Heath.
James H. Goheen of Route 4,
transacted business in Benton,
Monday afternoon.
S. M. Johnston, of Route 5, was
a business visitor in town Mon-
day.
Corno Laying mash, growing
mash, starting mash, chick
scratch and rolled oats at Gatlin-
Fergerson Co.
County Agent and Mrs. H. E.
Hendricks were visitors in Padu-
cah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Griffith, of
Paducah spent Big Singing here
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Ward and
daughter, Gladys of Paducah,
were Big Singing guests of Judge
and Mrs. F. A. Higgins, Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Wade and Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Dycus.
Cotton plows, double shovels,
one horse harrows at Morgan &
Heath.
Miss Mary Ely, wha has bees
attending Bethel college, Hop-
kinsville, has arrived home to
spend the summer vacation with
her parents, Mr nad Mrs. Will
Ely.
Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Pearson, of
Paducah. spent Sunday here with
friends. Rev. Pearson was pastor
of the Benton Methodist church
for several years.
Corno Laying mash, growing
mash, starting mash, chick
ecratch and rolled oats at Gatlin.
Fergerson Co.
Mrs. Mae Trees, of Paducah,
was the guest of relatives here
Big Singing.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jones and
little son, of Paducah, :,ipent Big
Singing here with? Mrs. Jones'
parents, Mr. and M. Tom Jones.
Dr. and Mrs. V. A. Stilley re-
turned Tuesday morning from a
two weeks motor trip to Washing-
ton. D. C. as guests of Dr. and
Mrs. A. T. McCormack, of Louis-
ville, attending the American
Medical Association.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Fergerson,
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Wilson and Mrs. J. K. Wilson
were the Big Singing day guests
of Mrs. W. C. Rowe.
Beetle mort for Potato bugs
and all other crop eating insects.
Gatlin-Fergerson Co.
Senator and Mrs. Garth K.
Fergerson, of LaCenter, spent
Big Singing in Benton.
Miss Dorothy Shemwell, who
has been teaching in Heath is
home to spend the summer vaca-
tion with her mother, Mrs. R. L.
Shemwell.
"Dr. Hess" fly chaser, paris
green and arsenate of lead a(
Morgan & Heath.
Miss Mary Howard, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Howard, of
Benton who is a member of the
faculty of the Atlanta, Georgia
high school, has again been elect-
ed as head of the department of
dramatics and public speaking at
the Murray State normal for the
summer term. Miss Howard was
head of this department in the
normal last summer.
Mrs. L. L. Washburn and little
son, Lawrence Lee, returned Sat-
urday morning from Frankfort,
where Mrs. Washburn was a del-
egate from the Benton Mendel-
ssohn club to the State Music
Confederation. Through Mrs.
Washburn's assistance, Paducah
was selected as the place of meet-
ing for 1928, in May. Representa-
tives of the National League of
Music were present at the Frank-
fort meeting.
Remember to get our prices on
lawn mowers, screen doors, ice
boxes, and ice cream freezers,
Morgan & Heath.
Prof. H. C. Price, of Calvert
City, was a business visitor in
Benton Monday morning.
Mrs. Cecil Trevathan and little
daughter, of Paducah, were the
week end guests of Mrs. Treva-
than's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
John Lee of Hardin Route 2.















Refresh yourself at our cool and de-
lightful fountain during the hot days.
Electric fans, open for the full sweep
of the breeze, worlds of room, plenty of
tables, MUSIC.
And the purity and deliciousness of
our drinks and sundaes are proverbial.
C
Strow Drug Co.




We are proud to be 4b1e to offer the people of this
community- as complete a Iservice as they could get any-
where Our stock of caskets and burial garments gives a
witie range of choice, and we keep constantly in touch
with the latest developmeints by the manufacturers in
these lines We invite visitors to look over our stock and
equipment at any time.
Morgan & Heath
Funeral Directors & Embalmers
P. T. Johnson, of Independence,
Mo., attended the graduation ex-
ercises of his nephew, James Mc-
Gregor.
Chas. X. Jones, of Lewisburg,
Ky., spent several days here the
first of the week with his family.
Ivory Adair was a business vis-
itor in Paducah Wednesday.
Rudy Gardner of Hardin, was a
business visitor here Monday af-
ternoon.
Beetle mort for Potato bugs
and all other crop eating Insects.
Gatlin-Fergerson Co.
Master Elbert Cooper has re-
turned home after spending sev-
eral days with his grandmother,
Mrs. Travis, near Heights.
Wallace Gregory, who is em-
ployed in Paducah, spent the
week end here with his family.
Miss Frances Barnes is spend-
ing a short vacation here with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Barnes.
The Paducah News-Democrat
estimates that more than 500 per-
sons from the city of Paducah
alone were visitors in Benton Big
Singing.
Mrs. V. A. Stilley, jr., and little
daughter, Mary Carter, left the
first part of the week for Auburn,
Ky., where they will spend a
month with Mrs. Stilley's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Wilkerson.
Cream separators and cream
cans at Morgan & Heath.
Invitations have been received
here to the Tilghman high school
commencement from Miss Emma
Jean Fisher, daughter of Com-
monwealth's Attorney and Mrs.
Jack E. Fisher, Paducah. Miss
Fisher is one of the honor grad-
uates of the Tilghman class.
C. B. Cox was in Paducah on
business Monday.
Ben Thomas Cooper will enter
the Murray State Normal school
for the summer term June 6th.
"Washington" ranges will
please you best because they are
good cookers and require but
little fuel, sold by Morgan and
Heath.
Mrs. Mary Hust, of Calvert City
has gone. to Detroit, Mich., to at-
tend the bedside of her brother,
Robert Pace, who was stabbed by
a bandit in Detroit Saturday night
May 21st. According to an account
ir. a Detroit paper Mr. Pace re-
sisted when ordered to hand qver
his money and was stabbed in
the arm and abdomen by the ban-
dit and is in a serious condition
at the Harper hospital.
John Edd Long, formerly of
Benton and now a clerk at the
state penitentiary, Eddyville.
spent Big Singing with his broth-
er George Long and family.
Cecil Draffen, who is employed
in Detroit, Michigan, is spending
a short vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Draffen,
near Briensburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ely, and
little son of Mayfield, spent Big
Singing here with Mr. Ely's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ely. Mr.
and Mrs. Ely will move this week
to Russellville, Ky., where Mr.
Ely has been made superintend-
ent of the Kentucky-Tennessee
Power Co. at Russellville, a sub-
stantial promotion.
Ladles:- Morgan & Heath are
making some specials on 9 x 12
congoleum and felt base rugs.
Misses Mildred Little, Irene
Wallace and Fanny Smith and
Hardy Cann, of Calvert City, at-
tended the high school play here
Thursday evening.
' Mr. and Mrs. Ray Smith, Mrs.
Howard Fox and children, Mrs.
Ruby Nelson and children and
Albert Nelson, all of Paducah,
and Edward Nelson, of Hopkins-
ville spent Big Singing here with
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Early Cross and
Solon L. Palmer attended the
Group meeting of the Kentucky
Bankers Association at Hopkine-
ville Wednesday and Thursday.
George Hays, of Gilbertsville,
'was a business visitor in Benton
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Mathis, of
Paducah, attended the commence-
ment exercises here last week.
Their son, Oscar, was a member
of the graduating class.
Miss Elva Reynolds of May-
field spent a few days with Mrs.
G. A. Cope last week.
Watch the bargain hunters drop
In at Morgan & Heath's.
Neil Cope spent Saturday night
and Sunday with his father G. A.
Cope in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cope spent
the day in Benton Sunday.
Miss Vaudie Houser of near
Gob o spent a few days with Miss
Lillie Smith last week.
Mrs. Martha Dowly was the
guest of Mrs. M. M. Lovett Sun-
day.
Edward Dowdy and family were
the guests of Mr. J. T. Rudd and
family Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs.. Oscar Thompson
were the guests of Mr. J. T. Rudd
and family Sunday.
Miss Amy Wyatt, Miss Lucille
Brown and Miss Lila Darnall at-
tended the singing at Benton
Sunday.
If you go or send to Morgan &
Heath for a burial outfit you will
be sure to find the quality you
want at a price you are willing
to pay plus a satisfactory service
on every occasion.
StraWberries are suffering
damage from the heavy rains.
Miss Lillie Smith attended the
singing at Benton Sunday.
Mrs., Sally Jones and daughter.
Marth Nelle, left this week for
Caseyville, Ky., where they wfll
visit Mrs. Jones' son, Raymond'
Jones and family for several
days.
The baby daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. gamer Lucas has been ser-
iously Ill of fever for the past
several days.
Amos! Stringer and little son,
of Birmingham, were business
visitors in Benton Tuesday.
Elder W. E. Morgan will be a
speaker. at the annual alumni
dinner Of the Murray State Teach-
ers College at Murray Tuesday.
H. A. Riley was in Graves coun-
ty Wednesday, attending the bed-
side of his aunt, who is ill.
Elder W. E. Morgan, who has
accepted the superintendency of
the Puryear, Tenn., high school,
will leave shortly for Peabody
college, Nashville, Tenn., where
he will work on his Master's De-
gree during the summer term.
B. W, Arent, of Route 2, was
a business visitor in Benton Mon-
day morning.
J. R. Etheridge, of Route 7,
was a business visitor in Benton
Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Jane Galloway and Mrs.
Jim Lemon, of Mayfield, spent
Big Singing in Benton. Mrs. Gal-
loway was formerly Mrs. Jane
Holland and has many friends
here where she resided for many
years. Mrs. Lemon is the widow
of the founder of Big Singing
and also has many friends in
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Herring-
ton, of Mayfield, spent Big Sing-
ing with Mrs. Harrington's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Thompson
are the parents of a son born last
week at their home in North Ben-
ton,
Mrs. K. G. Dunn and children
are visiting her mother in Cen-
tralia, Ill., for several days. They
were motored there by Rev. Dunn
who returned last week in time
to fill his pulpit at the Benton
Methodist church,
son, Billie, of Metropolis, spent
Big Singing here with relatives. I
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Filbeck, of ,
Gilbertsville, were guests of their
son, Fred Filbeck, and Mrs. Fit- 1
beck, Big Singing.
If you are looking for a good
quality auto tire at a low price
..ee the new "Fisk" tire at Mor-
gan & Heath.
F. F, Johnston. of Sharpe, spent
Big Singing here with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Washburn
and children, of Route 8, were
Big Singing visitors in Benton.
Jesse Egner, who has been in
Detroit for several months, arriv-
ed home Friday for a visit with
his parents and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. B L. Trevathan
and children returned home
Thursday afternoon from Hop-
kinsville where they attended a
meeting of Group One of the
Kentucky Bankers Association.
They were house guests of Mr.
and Mrs. II. W. Peters while in
Hopkinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Gore, of
Route 3, were visitors in Benton the guest of her sister Mrs. Will
Thursday afternoon Story and family.
Mrs. Albert Strow spent Wed- Mr, and Mrs. Albert Loftin and
nesday in Murray with friends. children sand Mrs. Margaret Lof-
BRIENSBURG
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ilawkins
and children of Cincinnati arriv-
ed her last week to visit rela-
tives and attend the Big Singing:
Mrs.l.W. Miller of Paducah, is
the guest 'of her parents; Mr. and
Mrs. Pete 'English.
Miss Blanche ,Noles, of Padu-
cah spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Noles.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W Wilson
and Misses Joaephine Wilson and
Lona Chandler were visitors in
Paducah Thursday.
Mrs. Carl English and Mrs.
Pete English were in Benton Sat-
urday shopping.'
Mr. and Mrs. C.I K. Poyner of
Paduah are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Chandler.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard English
and children attended .the sing-
ing at Benton Sunday.
Mrs. Alice Beggs of Hamlet is
tin of Paducih were the Sunday Chandler of 
Paducah were here
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Eng- Sunday enroute to Be
nton to at-
lish.
Mrs. Nancy Davis of Paducah
is the guest of Mrs. F. N. Holly
and other friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Penny and
children spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Smith at
Sharpe.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P Mobley of
Walnut Grove were here last week
visiting Mr and Mrs. V. H. Mob-
ley and Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mob-
ley.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Chandler
and daughters were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Collie
near Birmingham.
Mr. and Mrs. Clete Story and
children of Paducah were here
Sunclasry.yto visiting Mr. and Mrs.NNin
Mrs. Will Smith of Tatum.-
ville is very much improved after
severral days illness.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Chandler,
of Paducah are the parents of a
9 1-2 pound son who made his
arrival last week and has been
named James Edward.
Cecil Draffen of Detroit, arriv-
ed last week to visit his father,
Charley Draffen and family.
Bird Everett Minter is improv-
ing after a several days illness
of mumps.
Several from here attended the
singing at Benton Sunday.
A. Barger, who is employed
here by the Paducah Clay Co.,
spent the week end at Mayfield
ith his farnily.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wyatt and
children were in Benton Sunday
attending the, singing.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Anderson
and children and Mrs. Hazel
tend the singing.
George Locker of Birmingham
was here Monday on business.
Hayes Nolea and Hayes Dyke
of Route 9, were visitors here
Mon(lay.
The strawberry season is on in
full blast this week. Berries are
better than expected after the
frosts. Some patches are better
than others.
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Chandler at-
tended the ?singing at Benton Sun-
day.
The Oakland ('umberland Presby-
terian Sunday School
Sunday school every Sunday at
9:45 a. m. Elmer Dawes Superin-
tendent. Preaching every first
Sunday at 11 a. m. and Saturday
before at 3 p. m. Attendance for
May 22, 41, collection $1.71. En-
rollment 83. We are having a very
interesting Sunday school and the
church gives you a cordial invita-
tion to come and worship with
us at all services.
Mrs. Elmer Dawes.
MULBERRY TREE IN BENTON
GROWS FREAKISH LEAVES
J. A. McDaniel, proprietor of
the Benton hotel, has brought to
The Tribune-Democrat office
specimens of branches from a
small Mulberry tree in his yard
which is growing three kinds of
leaves, oval leaves, ovals with
one finger and leaves with five
fingers.
This unique feature was noticed
by Mr. McDaniel Monday and is
believed to be unprecedented.
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c)he World's
Lowest Priced Cars with Supremely
Beautiful FISHER BODIES!
Chevrolet is the only car in its price class
offering bodies by Fisher — built as only
Fisher can build, and styled as low-priced The Coach
cars were never styled before! '595
Despite the lowness of Chevrolet prices,
there is not the slightest compromise in 
The Touring sc2 5
or Roadster '
design, construction or finish. All em- rss coups 625
body exactly the principles employed on The 4-Door 695
the highest priced cars — a composite 
bodge
The Sport 715
construction of selected hardwood and Cabnolet
steel. All are finished in beautiful colors 
rs. Landau 745
of lustrous, luting Duct). 
Tim Imperial 78(
Landau
lis Too Truck 59!
Enhancing the inherent beauty of the cc-4.0 thar
bodies themselves are numerous features 
I Tog (csTruck 491
.,II/1 Chs/y)
All prices f.o.b
of distinction previously considered ex- 
Aust.
klichistan
clusive to the costliest cars — features Balloon tires man&
pified by heavy full-crown, one-piece 
wed so all ommatteia.
Fenders and bullet-type headlamps. Check Chevrolet
Delivered Prices
Only the economies of Chevrolet's great Thrs• include char
volume production make possible such lowest bundling or.,1fisan:inue.h•rg•s
quality at Chevrolet prices!
Benton Motor Company
Benton, Ky.



















I. M. Tichenor &Sons g
Calvert City, Kentucky.
HOUSEWIVES — START THE SUMMER RIGHT BY
USING THIS SPLENDID BREAD.
' •• ••••  • 090 • 0000 000 • • 011
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BON CLASS IS EXOPFE




Over-flowing Crowd Hears Hon.
T. B. McGregor Deliver
Commencement Address.
Commencement exercises at
which 20 young men and young
women received their Benton high
school diplomas were held here in
the Methodist church auditorium
Arrangements were mad,
Hardin Tuesday, county a),
Hendricks announcer, for
first of a number of caret of It
stone to be shipped there for
use of farmers in that corrunuo
According tO Mr. Hendrick:,
bout 500 tons of lira* isexpet
to be used in that section.
The Hardin Bank is co-of
ting with the Dormers by turn
ing a fund for limestone
chases without interest.
Friday evening in the presence of More than 25 farmers near
a crowd that filled the auditorium ton have signified their 'd
over-flowed into the class rooms, for limestone and it is
that shipments will
here soon.
and left many standing.
The address to the clans was
made by the Hon. T. B. McGregor
of Frankfort, a native of Marshall
County, former Attorney-General
of Kentucky, and a leading at-
torney of the Frankfort bar.
Mr. McGregor spoke for an hour
His address was liberally spiced
with illustrations and anecdote
and was one of the most interest-
ing and instructivesheard here in
several years. He was introduced
by E. L. Cooper.
Following the address the class
was presented the diplomas by
Prof. H. W. Whittenburg, super-
intendent of schools. The eight
grade graduates also received
their diplomas at the exercises.
ENGLAND TO BREAK
RUSSIAN RELATION
Regarded as Most Momentous
Announcement Since De-





Acreage This Year Will Be
siderably Reduced; Smith
Report.
Final auction sales of the
crop of fired dark tobacco ir
Western District and also at
kinsville were held today
Mayfield leading in ftellinp
largest quantity during the
Acc,,rding to conservative
mates, not exceeding one
million pounds in the entire
tern District remain undeli%
or still in the growers' L
vkhich quantity is smaller
undelivered stocks this rail
the season in a number Of y
Springfield and rlarksvillt
close their auction market-
date' of June 2.
With the most fa x ,,t-rildv
London, May 24 — Premier 
Rens throughout the \ 4.;,r.
Baldwin made in the house of n( 
w believed the 1927 r(ip .
commons today perhaps the gray- 
Western District cannot exc..,
est announcement parliament has 
million pounds. which
had to listen to since the war — 
mean about 33 1.3 per.tan:
that the British government had 
normal production. Ac-reag
decided to sever all relations with 
also be reduced in t.4
Russia. 
:el.'
trict from 10 It VI per I en..
This will be our la-. ret,
the auction market- r •
ron.
By a curious coincidence it was
Empire Day, when the whole na-
tion celebrated its loyalty and
unity. Also by the chances of
travel. Ramsey MacDonald, for-
mer labor premier, whose govern-
ment it was which first recogn-
ized the soviet government arriv-
ed just too late to hear the prime
minister make his momentous
statement, which was listened to
in a tense silence by a crowded
house and a large diplomatic
gathering, including the German
and Japanese ambassadors.
COTTON USE INCREASING
IN U. S., REPORT SHOWS
Use of cotton in the .United
States shows a large increase
over in 1927 over 1926. accord-
ing to figures released by the
Bureau of the Census, Washing-
ton. Fn the entire country, 619.-
140 bales were consumed in April.
1927. compared to 577,678 in
April 1926. an increaSe of 41,462
bales.
For the nine months ending
April 30th the total consumption
in the United States was 5.7.820
bales compared with 4.959.126
bales for the corresponding per-




C`ONE are the aches and
‘...1r pains in your feet and
legs! That tired, burning
feeling v.nishes instantly!
New 'pep" in your entire
body an... tiositive relief
from all foot discomfort in
10 miro:tes after you have






Jung's sore made of light,
comfortable Superlastic,
with just the Scientifically
Correct -enaion and Stretch.
Relies'.. your tired and ach-
ing 'act instantly—correct
fallen arches and foot strain
by mem:), assisting • n d
streng!. ring the weakened
vhich cause 94'7, of
all to,
('or', •oday. If you are







615 pounds at an
97: for season 11. 1.1.4141
at an average t





pounds at an a\ , „f
for season I ;:tiet;. 71 "
297,7145 pounds at an
$6.06 against an :,%eraa, a.
of 8,3l on 4.roo,..1sT)
Week's average 1 It. 1.,wei
precedinng week. TiI;11
to date including mie.e
chases arid as r,.
are reported approximat. I
10.100,000 pounds.
Hnpkinsville abe fo:
182.615 pounds at an ave
$7.60: for season 2.0.1
pounds -at an average of
against an average year
$8.96 on 31.833.550 pounds.
average $1.59 higher than p
ing week.
Clarksville: Sales for
186.536 pounds at an aver
$9.26: for season 20;
pounds at an average ot
against an average leer
$11.45 on 25,202a90
Week's average 14c highe
preceding week.
Sniingfield: Sales for
265.660 pound= at an aver
$11.40: for seasen 12.,
pounds at an average of
against an average year
• 113.63 on 14,024.'2211
Week's avbrage :19c !met.
preceding week,
, MRS. sirELLA FOI'ST SE
IN FINE BOX OF 10,
The Tribune-141n,, r;,1 '
debted to Mrs. St..!!:1
Benton Route 6, tor a
box of the finest type of
sent in Monday, The berri.
of unusually large size. fr'c.
blemish and exceljebt in t
They were very deeply.
iated and enjoyed.
The Harrison County
tural Boosters' Club is p
, to send several bus loads
and girls to Junior Week
ington.
Pendelton county term
'cooperating in the 'pure
'breeding sheep in Canada.
Twe hundred and fifty
were shipped into Graves
in April. A new milk con
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ss. Walnut Grove were here last week
s of May. visiting Mr and Mrs. V. IL M'Ob-
s v.ith Mrs. ley anti Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mob-
lev.
enters drop Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Chandler
and daughters were the Sunday
turday nigh • .tuests of Mr, and Mrs. J. G. Collie
tather t; A noar Birmingham.
Mr. and Mrs.  Clete Story and
Cope svent children el Paducah were here
nday. Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs.
er of near Will Story.
a with Miss Mrs. Will Smith of Tatums-
. ville is very much improved after
ly w..i t!",.e severral days illness.
Lovett Sun- Mr. Mrs. R. M. Chandler.
Of Paducah are the parents of a
family were :4 1-2 pound son who made his
T. Rudd and arrival last week and has been
'named James Edward.
r Thorr4.-on Cecil Draffen of Detroit, arriv-
. T R!.:dd ,d last week to visit his father.
Charley Draffen and family.
Bid Everett Minter is
' ! after a several days illness
mump-4.
•-everal from here attended the
Bent.,r. e.unday.
• Barger. who is employted
i,‘ the Paduca.h Clay Co..












tin of Paducah were the Sunday! Chandler of Pad
ucah were here
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Eng- , Sunday enroute to Benton to at-
lish. tend the singing.
Mrs. Nancy Davis of Paducah Gee rge Locker of Birmingham
is the guest of F. N. Holly was here Monday on business.
and other friends. Hayes Noles and Hayes Dyke
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Penny and of Route 9, were visitors here
children spent the week end with Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Smith at The strawberry season is on in
Sharpe. full blast this week. Berries are
Mr. and Mrs. E. P Mobley of better than expected after the
frosts. Some patches are better
than others.
Mr. and Mrs. Walt' Chandler at-
tended the singing at Benton Sun-
day.
The Oakland Cumberland Presby-
terian Sunday School
Sunday school every Sunday at
9:45 a. m. Elmer Dawes Superin-
tendent. Preaching every first
Sunday at 11 a. m. and Saturday.
'before at 3 p. rn Attendance for
May 22, 41, collection $1.71. En-
rollment 83. We are having a very
interesting Sunday school and the
church gives you a cordial invita-
tion to come and worship with
us at all services.
Mrs. Elmer Dawes.
MULBERRY TREE IN BENTON
GROWS FREAKISH LEAVES
J. A. McDaniel, proprietor of
the Benton hotel, has brought to
The Tribune-Democrat office
specirgens of branches from a
small Mulberry tree in his yard
which is growing three kinds of
leaves, oval leaves, ovals with
arid Mrs. Will Wyatt and one finger and leaves with five
NN vre in Benton Sunday fingers.
n1_, the sinOng. This unique feature was noticed
Mrs. Victor Anderson by Mr. McDaniel Monday and is
' Mrs. Hazel believed to be unprecedented.
c)he World's
Lowest Priced Cars with Supremely
Beautiful FISHER BODIES!
Chevrolet is the only car in its price class
offering bodies by f isher — built as only
Fisher can build, and styled as low-priced
cars were never styled before!
Despite the lowness of Chevrolet prices,
there is not the slightest compromise in
design, construction or finish. All em-
body exactly the principles employed on
the highest priced cars — a composite
construction of selected hardwood and
steel. Al! are finished in beautiful colors
of lustrous, lasting Duco.
Enhancing the inherent beauty of the
bodies themselves are numerous features
, of distinction previously considered ex-
clusive to the costliest cars — features
typified by heavy full-crown, one-piece
fenders and bullet-type headlamps_
Only the economies of Chevrolet's great
volume production make possible such
quality at Chevrolet prices!
'The Coach
'595
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1 Ton Truck 493
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All prices f.o.b. Mat,
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THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.) FRIDAY, MAY 27, 1927.
BENTON CLASS IS
AWARDED DIPLOMAS
Over-flossing Crowd Hears Hon.
T. B. McGregor Deliver
Commencement Address.
Commencement exercises at
which 20 young men and young
women received their Benton high
school diplomas were held here in
the Methodist church auditorium
Friday evening in the presence of
a crowd that filled the auditorium
over-flowed into the class rooms
and left many standing.
The address to the class was
made by the Hon. T. B. McGregor
of Frankfort, a native of Marshall
County, former Attorney-General
of Kentucky, and a leading at-
torney of the Frankfort bar.
Mr. McGregor spoke for an hour
His address was liberally spiced
with illustrations and anecdote
and was one of the most interest-
ing and instructiveheard here in
several years. He was introduced
by E. L. Cooper.
Following the address the class
was presented the diplomas by
Prof. H. W. Whittenburg, super-
intendent of schools. The eight
grade graduates also received
their diplomas at the exercises.
ENGLAND TO BREAK
RUSSIAN RELATION
Regarded as Most Momentous
Announcement Since De-
claration in World War.
London, May 24 — Premier
Baldwin made in the house of
commons today perhaps the grav-
est announcement parliament has
had to listen to since the war —
that the British government had
decided to sever all relations with
Russia.
By a curious coincidence it was
Empire Day, when he whole na-
tion celebrated it loyalty and
unity. Also by the chances of
travel, Ramsey MacDonald, for-
mer labor premier, whose govern-
ment it was which first recogn-
ized the soviet government arriv-
ed just too late to hear the prime
minister make his momentous
statement, which was listened to
in a tense silence by a crowded
house and a large diplomatic
gathering, including the German
and Japanese ambassadors.
COTTON USE INCREASING
IN U. S., REPORT SHOWS
Use of cotton in the United
States shows a large increase
over in 1927 over 1926, accord-
ing to figures released by the
Bureau of the Census, Washing-
ton. In the entire country, 619.-
140 bales were consumed in April,
1927, compared to 577.678 in
April 1926, an increase of 41,462
bales.,
For the nine months ending
April 30th the total consumption
in the United States was 5,537,820
hales compared with 4.959,126
bales for the corresponding per-




Ca ONE are the aches and
• pains in your feet and
legal That tired, burning
feelinf venishes instantly!
New 'pep" in your entire
body am positive relief
from all foot discomfort in
10 minutes after you have





PIO METAL PLATES "•-•
Nt. RIGID PROPS
Jung's Lie made of light,
comfortable Su p e r I a s t c,
with jt.r. the Scientifically
Correct -ension and Stretch.
Rellevo. your tired and ach-
ing geet instantly--correct
fallen arches and foot strain
by rner•:,y assisting a n d
strenatt, ring the weakened
much vhich cause 94% of
all (ID,: %.••.-2bles
Coin -oday. If you are




EXPECT TO GET 500 TONS
OF LIMESTONE AT HARDIN
Arrangements were made at
Hardin Tuesday, county agent
Hendricks announces, for the
first of a number of cars of lime-
stone to be shipped there for the
use of farmers in that community.
According to Mr. Hendricks a-
bout 500 tons of lime is expected
to be used in that section.
The Hardin Bank is co-opera-
ting with the farmers by furnish-
ing a fund for limestone pur-
chases without interest.
More than 25 farmers near Ben-
ton have signified their desire
for limestone and it is expected




Acreage This Year Will Be Con-
siderably Reduced; Smiths
Report.
Final auction sales of the 1926
crop of fired dark tobacco in the
Western District and also at Hop-
kinsville were held today with
Mayfield leading in selling the
largest quantity during the week.
According to conservative esti-
mates, not exceeding one-half
million pounds in the entire Wes-
tern District remain undelivered
or still in the growers' hands,
which quantity is smaller than
undelivered stocks this early in
the season in a number of years.
Springfield and Clarksville will
close their auction markets under
date of June 2.
With the most favorable sea-
sons throughout the year, it is
now believed the 1927 crop in the
Western District cannot exceed 25
million pounds, which would
mean about 33 1-3 per cent of a
normal production. Acreage will
also be reduced in the Hopkins-
ville-Clarksville-Springfield dis-
trict from 10 to 15 per cent.
This will be our last report of
the auction markets for the sea-
son.
Auction sales for the week are
asfollows:
Mayfield: Sales for week 346,-
615 pounds at an average of $5.-
97; for season 11,461,410 pounds
at -an average of $5.86 against
an average year ago of $7.17 on
14,089,775 pounds. Week's aver-
age 6c higher than preceding
week.
Murray: Sales for week 78,740
pounds at an average of $5.48;
for season (auction market) 4,-
297,785 pounds at an average of
$6.06-against an average year ago
of $8.31 on 4,589,185 pounds.
Week's average 14c lower than
precedinng week. Total deliveries
to date including country pur-
chases and association receipts
are reported approximately as
10,100,000 pounds.
Hopkinsville: Sales for week
182.615 pounds at an average of
$7.60: for season 20,107,285
pounds at an average of $7.13
against an average year ago of
$8.96 on 31,833,550 pounds. Weeks
average $1.59 higher than preced-
ing week.
Clarksville: :Sales for week
186,536 pounds at an average of
$9.26: for season 20,240,355
pounds at an average of $8.42
against an average year ago of
$11.45 on 25,202,890 pounds.
Week's average 14c higher than
preceding week.
Springfield: Sales for week
265,660 pounds at an average of
$11.40; for season 12,889/675
pounds at an average of $11.50
against an average year ago of
$13.63 on 14,024,220 pounds.
Week's average 39c lower than
preceding week.
MRS. STELLA FOUST SENDS
IN FINE BOX OF BERRIES
The Tribune-Democrat is in-
debted to Mrs. Stella Foust, of
Benton Route 6, for a delicious
box of the finest type of berries,
sent in Mbriday. The berries were
of unusually large size, free from
blemish and exceljent in taste.




The Harrison County Agricul-
tural Boosters' Club is planning
to send several bus loads of boys
and girls fo Junior Week at Lex-
ington.
Pendelton county farmers are
cooperating in the purchase of
breeding sheep in Canada.
Twe hundred and fifty cows
were shipped into Graves county
in April. A new milk condenser!:
planned to begin receiving milk
in May.
Bynum Estes, 67, Dies Tuesday
Morning at Home Near
Elva.
Bynum Estes, aged 67, a far-
mer of near Elva, took his own
life by poisoning early Tuesday
morning at his home. No reason
has been assigned for Mr. Estes'
action. He died within three hours
after taking the dose.
He is survived by two sone, I.
B. Estes, of Elva and G. B. Estes,
of Paducah; one sister, Mrs. Alice
Hicks, of Mayfield, and one bro-
ther, J. G. Estes, of Fort Worth,
Texas and one half-brother, Avery
Downing, of Benton.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed from the cemetery at 12:30 o'-
clock Wednesday by T. J. Elliott
and George Feezor and burial
was in the Wallace cemetery,
Morgan & Heath in charge.
CHILD HEALTH PROGRAM
Attention is called to a series
of radio programs to be broadcast
during June and July by the
Child Study Association of Amer-
ica. The programs will be broad-
cast each Monday.
From Station WEAF
On Mondays, at 9:40 A. M.
June 6 — Children and Money
—Mrs. Sidonie Matsner Gruen-
berg.
June 13 — Adolescence (Grow-
ing Up) — Mrs. Mary Paddon.
June 20 — Early Friendships.
— Mrs. Marion M. Miller.
June 27 — Books and Reading
— Mrs. Elsa Naumburg.
July 11 — Training for Truth
Telling — Mrs. Howard S. Gans.
July 18 — Play — Mrs. Lucy
R e t ei ng b.m
ers and friends are urged
to "listen in" and send their
questions and comments to Child
Study Association of America, 54
West 74th Street, New York
City.
A campaign in Trimble county
11 as for its goal adding two car-
loads of purebred dairy heifers
and ten purebred bulls to the
herds of the .ceunty this year.
Russell county's tobacco crop
will be reduced 25 per cent this
year, with increased acreages of
soybeans, covvpeas and other hay
crops.
M. C. A. A. Formed
for Games in 1927
• (Continued from page 1)
time during the season and may
pay players if they desire.
E. L. Cooper was elected presi-
dent of the league Saturday and
Joe T. Lovett was named secre-
tary-treasurer.
The Dodger team will use the
ball ground at Benton, where it
is easier to collect admission
fees.
The following schedule is pro-
posed and will come up for adop-














Dodgers WI Bentom, at Benton.
July 3rd
Hardin vs Dodgers at Benton.









Benton vs. Dodgers at Benton.
July 31st
Benton at Hardin.









Hardin vs Dodgers at Benton.
Benton at Birmingham.
A Ufstigt 214th









We make no charge for any advice
and assistance we can offer you on mat-
ters of insurance. ,'
Our service is designed to make, it
easy for everyone to have the kind of in-
surance he needs, the policies that afford
him the greatest degree of protection and
an assurance of fair adjustment on any
claim.
If you want to be sure you are enjoy-
ing the full benefits of insurance protec-
tion—consult us.
GEO. E. LONG
Successors to Ely & Long
"IT'S RIGHT IF WE WRITE IT"












TIMELY OFFERINGS FOR SUMMER NEED
Remeniber that we carry all kinds
of farming implements and GENU-
INE repairs for all of them. In buy-
ing repairs be sure you get the
"WILL FIT" not the "MAY FIT".
McCormick Binder twine, 500 feet
to pound and insect treated.
See our complete line of
refrigerators of all sizes,
types and ,prices. The right
kind of refrigerator for ev-
ery family. See the Alaska,
pebbled cork insulation, por-
celian lined, tight fitting
doors, woven wire electrical-





el milk coolep and
heavy tin coolers.
Freeze enough for all
at low cost.






A Pretty Lawn Makes
A Pretty Home
See these ball-hearing Lawn
Mowers, high wheel 10 inches,
four cutter blades, rus smoother
and will give splendid service for
many years.
If He Gets In
BUT KEEP HIM OUT WITH SCREENS
Don't let the flies spoil your food and
make you ill as well as being a nuisance.
We have a complete line of screen doors,
screen wire, screen paint and screen door
fixtures. Get them up now. Swatters and
fly dope also kills mosquitoes and other
annoying and dangerous insects. Fly flop
and flit in all sizes. Bee Brand insect pow-
ders and Tanglefoot.
Ladies, see our complete line of
queensware, aluminumware and kitchen u-
tensils of all kinds. We maintain a com-
plete line at all times of everything for the
kitchen. Prices are always reasonable.
Now is the time to get out
your porch and lawn furniture
See our showing of Porch
Swings, Porch Chairs and Rock •
ers, lawn sets and other furni
ture to make summer more en
joyable. They are strongly
made, with sets and backs of
solid seasoned oak. All swings
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POULTRY POINTERS
FOR JUNE 1927
Just as soon as your cockerels
are large enough (one and one-
half to two pounds) to go as broil-
ers, market them. The chances
higher, so you will only lose
money by keeping them longer.
Even if you have sale for some of
the. best cockerels as breeders.
cull closely and keep only the
best. It is a bad practice to keep
cockerels and pullets together
during the growing season. Cull
out all slow growing pullets and
eispose of them. The will never
become profitable layers, so get




would be proud to
make a product as
uniformly „good as
Crown Gasoline.
But then, the making
of high-quality prod-
ucts is a tradition
of this company—
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Arro-Lock Shingles reduce the lire
hazard, adds beauty to the home and
is absolutely storm proof and all at
minimum cost.
Tens of thousands of home owners





er as well as orn
perty and all don
If interested,
Locks.
Attractive Colors and Designs
ered the defective
ofs on their homes
securing thereby








Many chicks will be hatched
and brooded by hens, even tho it
is late in the season. These June
hatched chicks should be given
special care to insure proper
growth. Provision should be made
to allow these chicks to eat where
they will not be run over by the
larger ones. Make a slatted feed
coop and fix openings so that
only the small chicks may enter.
Late hatched chicks are more
subject, to diseases than are the
early hatched. It is very import-
ant to keep houses or coops clean.
If possible move the brooder
hcuse to a new range, or if usiag
coops move them every two or
three days.
May is an ideal time to rid the
flock of external parasites such
as lice and mites and give the
house a thoro spring cleaning.
Look out for worms in the flock,
especially among the growing
stock. In the event these birds be-
come light in weight (despite of
the fact they eat heartily) and
some appear droopy and listless,
it is time to examine them for
worms and parasites. Cut open
the digestive tract of suspicious
birds. See your County Agent for
further information on diagnosis
and treatment for worms in poul-
try.
IIN MEMORIAM
Of dear father Mr. Licurgus
Thweatt.
Weep not that his toils are over,
weep not that his race is run.
Grant we may rest as calmly,
when our work like his is done.
Till then we yield with gladness,
our Father to him to keep, and
rejoice in the sweet assurance
he giveth his loved ones sleep.
Farewell dear, but not for ever,
there will be a glorious dawn.
We shall meet to part no never,
en the resurrection morn.
Thirty-five Mercer county ,farm
girls have been organized into
clubs to study cooking and sew-
ing. -
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
THE UNITED STATES
For the Western District of
Kentucky
IN BANKRUPTCY
IN THE MATTER OF Leonas
Thweatt, a Bankrupt.
On this 21 day of May, A. D.
1927, on considering the petition
of the aforesaid bankrupt for dis-
charge, filed on the 21 day of
May A. D. 1927, it is ordered by
the court that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 14 day of
July, A. D. 1927, before said
court at Louisville in said district.
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, or
as near thereto as practicable,
and that notice thereof be pub-
lished one time in Benton Tribune
a newspaper printed in said dis-
trict, and that all known creditors
and other persons in interest may
appear at said time and place and
show cause, if they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
Witness the Honorable Chas. I.
Dawson, Judge of said Court, and
the seal thereof, at Paducah in
said district on the 21 day of
May, A. D. 1927.
Lilburn Phelps, Clerk.




George Washington Life Insur-
ance Co 
Vs.
















I endured ill health.
Headaches caused •
by the poisons that filled my clogged
system, all due to constipation, kept me
in constant agony. I had to force food
into my stomach and was always tor-
mented by sharp pains. Something had
to be done.
"I read of what Tanlac had done for
so many people and began taking it.
This tonic cleaned out m y system , toned
up my liver, gave energy and strength
and relieved constipation. I eat every-
thing now without a sign of trouble and
sleep like a child."
Tanlac, nature's own remedy made
from roots, barks and herbs, is sold by
your druggist. Get your first bottle
today—and enjoy strength and good
health! Over 40 million bottles sold.
H. Philley and Mechanics Trust conveyed to B. M. Philley by W.
S.: Savings Bank  Def't F. Bradshaw, Jr., trustee by deed
IN EQUITY
virtue of a judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered. at the
Ocepber term thereof, 1924, in the
above cause for the sum of Six
Thousand Five Hundred Nine-
teen ($6,519.00) dollartetwith in-
terest at the rate of 6 per cent,
per annum from the 31, day of
October 1924, until paid, and its
costs herein, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Court House
door in Benton, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at PUBLIC AUC-
TION on Monday the 6th day of
June 1927 at one o'clock P. M., or
thereabout (being County Court
day,) upon a credit of six months
the following descibed property,
to-wit:
The tract or parcel of land ly-
ing and being in Marshall coun-
ty, Kentucky, and beginning at
the south east corner of the
southeast quarter of section 14,
T. 6, R. 3 E.; thence south three
fourths degree west 48 poles 13
links; thence N 84 deg. 10' W.
238 poles; thence north 8 poles;
thence north 85 degrees W. 80
poles; thence north 86 poles;
thence South 85 degrees East 79'2
poles; thence North 1 degree, 5
minutes, East 207 poles 15 links;
thence S outh 84 degrees, 25 min-
utes, East 64 poles; thence South
1 degree 5 minutes 206 poles 7'it
links; thence South 831/2 degrees
East 143% poles; thence south
42 poles to the beginning. Being
in all respects the same land in-
herited by B. M. Philley from his
father, C. H. Philley, and also
dated January 8, 1914, and record-
ed in Deed Book 38 page 138, of
the records in the office of the
clerk of the Marshall county
court.
Or a sufficiency thereof to pro-
duce the sums of money so order-
ed to be made. For the purchase
!price the purchaser with approv-
ed security or securities must
execute Bond, bearing legal in-
terest fro mthe day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders will




Good for the digestion-
Good to taste-
Good for economy-
Food prepared at the Whiteway Cafe
it not only tasteful and appetizing but it
is palatable and easy on the digestion.
And the price, we have often been
told, is most reasonable.
We serve a wide variety of foods and





For Your Decoration Day Trip
and All Season •-•
Enjoy the Safety, Comfort
and Economy ofNote balanced tread with





No ply separation or
'shoulder breaks.' — es•
traordin•rv mileage. Has
trade-in value. or can he
re-treaded to give addi-








Firestone Round Tread Balloon
MANY Firestone Dealers are prepared to take inyour old tires, offering vou a liberal allowance
pn a new set of Gum-Dipped Balloons.
Firestone Dealers are given the advantages of at-
tending Tire Educational Meetings held throughout
the country, where tire design and construction are
discussed. The sections of used tires reproduced here
are a part of this program. Study these two sections
and you, too, will understand what Firestone means










The balloon tire with heavy, flat tread design is obvi-
ously stiffer and rides harder. The excess rubber, placed
for appearance at the edges of the tread, is not only
wasted but produces hinging action causing ply separa-
tion and "shoulder breaks."
Firestone designed 4nd manufactures Oldfield Tires
and Tubes, distributing them direct to Firestone Dealers
only,through 148 Factory Warehouses. This efficient and
economical distribution assures tire buyers everywhere,
clean, fresh stocks of Firestone and Oldfield Tires in all
types and sizes, and has helped to make possible today's
remarkably low prices—the lowest in tire history. See
the Firestone Dealer today.
Following Dealers Can Save You Money and Serve You Better:
OLDFIELD
TIRES















cess rubber at shoulders
wasted. stiffening tire.
making it harder riding
and harder steering.
Note how hinging action








30% Cheaper Than Last Year
x 31-2 Regular Cord
29 x 4.40 Balloon • •
• • S 8.40
• • • • • $11.25
DRAFFEN MOTOR Co.




SHERIFF'S SETTLEMENT MARSHALL COU
1 9 2 6
Cornes Connell Brandon, heretlore appointed special
missioner to make settlement with H. A. Miller touching his acco
as sheriff and collector of all that part of 1926 tax 
uncollected
Joe Darnall and certified to the said H. A. Miller and 
as collect()
the 1926 Revenue for Marshall County and of the 
Road and Bri




1 9 2 5:
To Advolorem Tax as per Schedule A hereto $tached........$ 
3,17
To 1040 Polls as per schedule A hereto attached 
1,
To Back Tax and Miscelleny schedule B hereto attached 
7::
1 9 2 6:
To Advolorem Tax schedule C hereto attached 
31,9.1
To Poll Tax as per schedule C attached
To Omitted •Advolorem schedule D attached
To Omitted Poll schedule 0 attached
To Borrowed Money schedule E attached
To Miscelleny as per schedule F' attach!
Total Debits
('H E 1)1 T S
By 1926 Road and Bridge Claims, as per schedu
le C
By 1926 Claims, Salaries and. Fees per schedule II
By 1927 Claims paid schedule I .
By Miscellaneous Expenditures per schedule J
By Old Debts paid per schedule K
By Taxes paid per schedule L
By Claims paid as per vouchers filed (paup
er-
By Funding Bonds paid schedule N
By Notes paid schedule 0
By Interest paid 2 "P"
By Miscellaneous Credite "(4" j^...
By Sheriff's Commissions "R"
















Of the above balance due Marshall county. t here h
as
paid Road and Bridge Interest account $5,
025.00 and $2,659.95
from has been passed to the Sinking Fund 
for the to;rp-.4,
tiring 1926 Road an Bridge Bonds and the 
balalo $:-•91
due the general fun4 of Marshall county.




















to II. A. Miller from 1925 .1
uncollected at the expirat













Back Tax and N1iscellen%
Back Tax 1924, Bank of Benton
Back Tax 1924, Hank of Marshall Count
Back Tax 1924, Calvert Bank
Back Tax 1924, Bank of Gilbertsville
Back Tax 1924, Hardin Bank
Pack Tax 1924, Bank of Birmingham
Back Tax 1924, Pearl Smith
Back Tax 1924, Lindsey Heirs
Back Tax 1924, (er. Groshart
Back Tax 1923, Geo. Groshart (Poll
Back Tax 1925, J. M. Rickman
Back Tax 1925, J. M. Rickman
Back Tax 1925. R. H. Rickman




Advolorem Tax for County Purposes 50e per $10o.
a 20c per $100.00 Road Bond Tax and Poll $1.50 each.
Advolorem Polls
Dist. No. 1 (bills No. 1-592, inc.)
Dist. No. 2 (bills 593-1543. inc.)
Dist. No. 3 (bills 1544-2332, inc.)
Dist. No. 4. (bills 2333-2872. inc.)
Dist. No. 5 (bills 2873-3428, inc.)
T. of B. (bills 3429-3711, inc.)
T. of H. (bills 3712-3840. inc.)
Promiscuous (bills 3841-3902. inc
Colored (bills 3903-3924, inc.)






















‘D"Omitted List, including Corporation Tax
Adv(,I4e1m P Us
Omitted Bills, 1-157, inc. $10.875.38
SCHEDULE "E"
Sorrowed Money
Note No. 21595, Bank of Marshall C.quity




Interest Refunded by Bank of Marshall Count
Truck License received from State .
Penalties and' Interest on 1926 Tax .
Penalties and Interest on 1925 Tax
Total
SCHEDULE "G"










1924. in - the
sum of Six
- ired Nine-









ck P. M., or















,nics Trust conveyed to B. M. Philley by W. ; price the 
purchaser with approv-
„
t.; F. Bradshaw, Jr., trustee by deed jed sec
urity or securities must
dated J:Inuary 8, 1914, and record- execute Bond,
 bearing legal in-
.in Deed Book 38 page 18, of terest fro mthe 
day of sale until
the records in the office of the paid, and h
aving the force and
clerk of the Marshall county effect of a J
udgment. Bidders will
court. be prepared to 
comply promptly
Or a sufficiency thereof to Pro- with these te
rms.
duce the sums of money so order- 
C. B. COX,
ed to' be made. For the purchease Maste
r Commissioner.
Good for the digestion"
Good to taste-
Good for economy-
Food, prepared at the Whiteway Cafe
it not only tasteful and appetizing but it
is palatable and easy on the digestion.
And the price, we have often been
told, is most reasonable.
We serve a wide variety of foods and
most any dish you desire can be prepared
for you here.
CIGARS.- TOBACCOS - CIGARETTES
Whiteway Cafe
011ie Mathis, Mgr.
our Decoration Day Trip
and All Season
Enjoy the Safety, Comfort
and Economy of
Noir t ,s1.4 rt. e..1 trend with
even wear-rio
wrssce.1ruh.ber. Firsts













restone nealers are prepared to take in
tires, offerin*.ou a liberal allowance
of Gum-Dipped Balloons.
•alers are gie en the advantages of at-
Educational Meetings held throughout
-here tire dc.ign and construction are
sections of used tires reproduced here
his' pror.im. Study these two sections
ll understand what Firestone means










The balloon tire with heavy, flat tread design 
is obvi-
$7.20 ously stiffer and rides harder. The 
excess rubber, placed
for appearance at the edges of the tread, 
is not only
wasted but produces h,inging action causing p
ly separa-
tion and "shoulder breaks."
$13.10 Firestone designed 4red 
manufactures Oldfield Tires
$15.35 and Tubes,
 distributing them direct to Firestone Dealer
s
$14.31 only,t
hrough 148 Factory Warehouses. This efficient 
and
economical distribution assures tire buyers 
everywhere,
clean, fresh stocks of Firestone and Oldfield T
ires in all
types and si:es, and has helped to make 
possible today's
remarkably low prices-the lowest in tire hi
story. See
the Firestone Dealer today.
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Cheaper Than Last Year
2 Regular Cord • • • • $ 8.40
0 Balloon . . • • • . . $11.25
AFTEN MOTOR CO.
CALVERT CITY, KY.
Comes Connell Brandon, heretofore appointed special Com-
missioner to make settlement with 11. A. Miller touching his accounts
as sheriff and collector of all that part of 1925 tax uncollect
ed by
.loe Darnall and certified to the said H. A. Miller and as collector of
the 1926 Revenue for Marshall County and of the Road and Brid
ge
tax for 1926, and begs leave to submit the following statement and
report:
DEBITS
1 9 2 5:
l'o Advolorem Tax as per Schedule A hereto attached $ 3,1
75.77
To 1040 Polls as per schedule A hereto attached 
 1,560.00
To Back Tax and Miscelleny schedule B hereto attached 
731.42
; 9 2 6:
Advolorem Tax schedule C hereto attached  34,946.64
To Poll Tax as per schedule C attached 
 4,429.50
To Omitted Advolorem schedule D attached 
 10,875.38
To Omitted Poll schedule D attached 
 69.00
To Borrowed Money schedule E attached 
 4,500.00
To Miscelleny as per schedule F attached  
3,976.26
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.) FRIDAY, MAY 27, 1927
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SHERIFF'S SETTLEMENT MARSHALL COUNTY 
May 
June 










By 1926 Road and Bridge Claims, as per schedule G
By 1926 Claims, Salaries and Fees per schedule H
By 1927 Claims paid schedule I  
By Miscellaneous Expenditures per
By Old Debts paid per schedule K  
By Taxes paid per schedule L 
By Claims paid as per vouchers filed
By Funding Bonds paid schedule N
By Notes paid schedule 0 
By Interest paid 2 "P" 
By Miscellaneous Credits "Q" 
By Sheriff's Commissions "R" 






















Balance due Marshall County $ 8,
576.93
Of the above balance due Marshall county, there has
 been
raid Road and Bridge Interest account $5,025.00 and $
2,659.98 there-
from has been passed to the Sinking Fund f
or the purpose of re-
tiring 1926 Road and Bridge Bonds and the balan
ce of $891.95 is
due the general fund of Marshall county.





Tax certified to H. A. Miller from 1925 Assessmen
t as charg-
ed to Joe Darnall and uncollected at the expi
ration of his term.
Advalorem charged u 50c per $100.00 and J
olla (ii $1.50.
Advalorem Polls Amount
Dist. No. 1 $182.3
0 152 $228.00
Dist. No. 2  780.5
3 299 448.50
Dist. No. 3  653.1
1 210 315.00
Dist. No. 4  454.57
136 204.00
Dist. No. 5  296
.33 134 201.00
'I'. of B.   186.0
9 62 93.00
T. of H.   .1
0.70. 24 36.00











Back Tax and Miscelleny
Back Tax 1924, Bank of Benton 
$248.80
Back Tax 1924, Bank of Marshall Country 
102.22
Back Tax 1924, Calvert Bank 
92.66
Back Tax 1924, Bank of Gilbertsville 
72.32
Back Tax 1924, Hardin Bank 
85.79
Back Tax 1924, Bank of Birmingham
88.31
Back Tax 1924, Pearl Smith 
10.87
Back Tax 1924, Lindsey Heirs 
4.87
Back Tax 1924, Geo. Groshart 
5.73
Back Tax 1923. Geo. Groshart (Poll) 
1.50
Back Tax 1925, J. M. Rickman 
2.38
Back Tax 1925, J. M. Rickman 
2.30
Back Tax 1925, R. H. Rickman 
6.17






Advolorem Tax for County Purposes 01 50c per $100.00 a
nd
a 20c per $100.00 Road Bond Tax and Poll $1.50 each.
Advolorem Polls Amount
Dist. No. 1 (bills No. 1-592, inc.)...r. $4,134.43 
$ 664.50
Dist. No. 2 (bills 593-1543, inc.)  7,486.88
Dist. No. 3 (bills 1544-2332, inc.)  7,265.57
Dist. No. 4. (bills 2333-2872, inc.)  4,208.93
Dist. No. 5 (bills 2873-3428, inc.)  4,534.45
T. of B. (bills 3429-3711, inc.)  3,420.84
T. of H. (bills 3712-3840, inc.)  1,233.32
481.05
Colored (bills 3903-3924, inc.)  50.54
Non Resident (bills 3925-4199, inc.) -  2,130.63




















Omitted List, including Corporation Tax
Advolorem Polls Amount




Note No. 21596, Bank of Marshall County  $
1,500.00





Interest Refunded by Bank of Marshall County $
 20.75
Truck License received from State  3,553
.40
Penalties and! Interest on 1926 Tax  189.34
Penalties and Interest on 1925 Tax  212.77
Total $3,976.26
SCHEDULE "G"
1926 Road & Bridge Claims Paid and Classified as follows:
January $ 250.17

















County Judgge, H. H. Rayburn, 
County Attorney, C. B. Cox, 
County Clerk, C. R. Smith 
Sheriff, H. A. Miller 
Jailer, W. A. Duese 
Circuit Clerk, A. N. Duke 
Road Engineer, John A. Henson 
County Health Officer, S. L. Henson, 
Coroner, A. A. Thompson 


















1927 Claims on 1926 Obligations





















Records, Stationery, Supplies etc.  
1,040.17
Vital Statistics, 1926 
 225.64
791.07












as per voucher filed. $ 1
.00
as per voucher filed  4.50
as per voucher filed  8.37
as per voucher filed  184.10
as per voucher filed • :143.34




1925 Cypress Swamp Drainage Tax 
$364.45
1926 Cypress Swamp Drainage Tax  3
47.10
1925 West Fork Drainage Tax  1
68.13





Claims as per vouchers filed
SCHEDULE "N"
Bond No. 1
Bond No. 2 ..
(paupers) $2,073.88
Bond No. 3 











Notes for Borrowed Money, Paid
No. 20135, Bank of Marshall County $1,0
00.00
No. 21529, Bank of Marshall County  3,
000.00












(b) On 1926 Claims (paid) 
(c) On 1926 Claims (outstanding)
as follows:
No 6298 ... $ 34.22
No. 6642  7.00
No. 7161  180.24








No. 21529 (Bank M. Co.) 052.50
No. 21529 (Bank M. Co.)  120.00
Bank of Birmingham  15.00
No. 20135 (Bank M. Co.)  22.33
(f) Road Bons: •
Coupons No. 1 from each of Bonds numbered from 1 to
200, inclusive, except No. 37 at $25.00 each.
(199) 
(g) Interest on Bonds after maturity:
$4,975.00
Funding Bond No. 2 $ 5.83
Funding Bond No. 3 15.00 20.83

















Sundry Claims, 1927 paid $426.38
Vital Statistics, 1927 34.50




4% Commission on $3 6.31, col. (1925 $
 141.85
4% Commission on $ 02.11, Penalties 1925-6  16.08
4% on $723.92 Bac Taxes 28.96
10% Commission • $5000.00, 1926 tax 500.00
-4% Commission n $31,131.43, 1926 tax 1,245.25
19'e Commission/ on $12,796.64, (Road) 127.96
2% Discount 911 tax paid prior to Sept. 1, 1926 117.97
Total $2,178.08
The above commissitn is figured on the tax after Exoner-
ations and Exemptions have been subtracted.
SCHEDULE "S"
Exonerat ions and Exemptions




Land sold for taxes . 182.63
Other Credits by Order .   20.34
Delinquent I'olls (530) 808.50 $1,154.67
1926:
Advolorem $250.94
Land sold for taxes 304.21
Other credits by order . 34.75




is a prescription for
COLDS, GRIPPE, FLU, DENGUE,
BILIOUS FEVER AID
MALARIA.
It Kills the germs.
IF' Secured or Your Money BackIf YoU take the Dr/mown Training. OA
training that business men Isitiorse. Toy
Can take It at college or by malt. Write today,
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• YES, SIR •• •• •








•• Our shop is fitted up with the most mod- 0
• ern facilities for tire service and repairs. •
IOur force is up on the latest methods of .•
; handling and caring for tires. But we ;
• have even more here-the old fashioned •
O spirit of doing something extra for our 0
• customers. And you can't beat that any •
O more than you can find a better tire than 0
• •the Goodyear Tires we sell and service. 
• •
• BENTON FILLING STATION••
• Benton, Ky. •
• •




(e) On Bonds: $15.00
Funding Bond No. 4, Coupons Nos. 4 
Funding Bond No. 8, Coupons Nos. 4 & 5  
 30.00
Funding Bond No. 9, ,Coupons Nos. 4 & 5 
 4350.00
Funding Bond No. 10, Coupons Nos. 3, 4, & 5 
Funding Bond No. 11, Coupons Nos. 3 & 4 
 30.00
Funding Bond No. 12, Coupons Nos. 3, 4, & 5 
30.00
45.00
Funding Bond No. 15, Coupon Nos. 4 & 5
30:00
Funding Bond No. 16, Coupon Nos. 4 & 5 
Funding Bond No. 17, Coupon Noc. 3 & 4 
Funding Bond No. 18, Coupons Nos. 3 & 4 
 
343005...000000
Funding Bond No. 20, Coupons Nos. 3, 4, & 5 
 30.00
Funding Bond No. 22, Coupon Nos. 4 & 5  
Funding Bond No. 23, Coupon Nos. 4 & 5 
 30.00
Funding Bond No. 24, Coupon Nos. 3 & 4 
30.00
Funding Bond No. 25, Coupon Nos. 3 & 4 
45.00
Funding Bond No. 28, Coupons Nos. 3, 4, & 5 
Funding Bond No. 29, Coupons Nos. 4 & 5 . 
30°:04360
Funding Bond No. 30, Coupons Nos. 4 & 5 
Funding Bond No. 33, Coupons Nos. 3, 4, & 5 '  
45.00
Funding Bond No. 34, Coupons Nos. 3 & 4 
 30.00 Aft
Funding Bond No. 35, Coupons Nos. 3 & 4 
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And The Big
Drive Goes On
We have just had our cash register oiled u
p and
are now ready for that strawberry money. 
The past two
weeks have been a wonderful time for both 
growers and
pickers and we feel that we are more able now 
than ever be-
fore to give you big values for your money.
OUR FRESH VEGETABLES FOR SATUR
DAY,
NEW CORN, GREEN BEANS, MUSTARD 
GREENS, RAD-




BUY FLIT FOR FLIES AND.CERLO FOR PERSO
NS.






Five Additional Parishes Are In-
undated in New Breaks
This Week.
New Orleans, May 24. The
Ia4 dry land between levees of
the Mississippi and rolling high-
lands beyond the west banks of
the Atchafalayi was vanishing
tonight as the water streamed
.through a rent in the dikes at
McCrea, on the east bank of the
Atchafalaya, to form a solid sheet
of water alm)st fifty miles wide.
l;efore the flood waters have
vanished into the Gulf of Mexico
they will have ctit a path fifty
miles wide and 209 miles long
from the Arkansas border to the
gulf. The new .break is approxi-
'wad.; l:10 miles northwest of
Nev Orleans on the opposite side
of. the Mississippi.
• Five additional parishes with
an area of 1.100,000 acres, and the
ic.rnes of 80,000 people Were
thrown open to invasion by the
inland sea when the raging "riv-
Pr of death" tore aside the pro-
tection barriers at McCrea and
charged upon the lowlands of
Pointe Coupee parish. '
Move on Sugar Bowl.
Large portions of thirteen par-
ishes in northeastern Louisiana
still were under water 88 the
flood moved down upon the fer-
tile south central Louisiana "su-
gar bowl," roaring through a torn
levee line along Bayou des Glai-
vs and at Melville on the west
banks of the Atchafalaya, and
striking into new territory in .the
Atchafalaya basin through Mc-
Crea crevasse.
'The Bayou des Glaises and Mel-
ville crevasses are from 140 to
170 miles northwest of New Or-
leans and On the opposite side of
the Mississippi.
The evacuation cf five parishes
added to the flood's conquest be-
gun several days ago when Flood
Relief Director John M. Parker
warned residents at Pointe Cou-
pee parish, in which the break oc-
curred, that such was the volume
of water in the Tensas basin that
the levee line could not be held
intact. He urged that women and








In behalf of the Benton grad-
uating class of 1927, I wish to
express our thanks to you for
yoti,r publishing the paragraphs
copcerning each member of our
class, also we wish to thank you
for the extra paper which was
published and presented to each
high school graduate of Marshall
county. •
During the school year of 1926-
1921, there has never been a time
when we called on you for the
delivery of a speech or for the
printing of some school posters,
when you failed to respond im-
mediately to our wishes and we
feel that we are very grateful to
you, for these acts.
We sincerely hope that the
duties you perform for the future
graduates of Benton high school
will be as much appreciated by
them as the graduating class of
1927 have appreciated all that
you have done for them.
Respectfully yours,
Jessie Waid, Class Sec.
INFANT SUCCUMBS
William V., the infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith,
died May 21st at the home of his
parents. He is survived only by






-ii Farmers this year have been thrown
irt later in their work than for several years
1
by unfavorable weather and are anxious






We will be glad to mail merchandise
to farmers who are too busy to come after
it, if they will phone, send a card or word
by messenger and you may depend on it
that your order will have the same close
attention and service as if you were buy-






























Howard's Grove Club Will Give
Play; Church Grove Gives
Cream Supper.
A play will be given at How-
ard's Grove and an ice cream sup-
per at Church Grove Saturday
night for the purpose of raising
a fund for sending a junior club
boy from. each community to
junior club week in Lexington in
Junk.
The name of the play to be
Presented is "Our Awful Aunt"
and members of the east are Eliz-
abeth Howard, , Lena Mae Solo-
mon, Louise Lee, Ruby Rose, J.
D. Dunn, Joe Edd Lee, Paul Lee,
and Edward Freeman.
One trip to Lexington has been
given by the Peaslee-Gaulbert Co.,
of Louisville. Wendell and Hoover
Howard will go from Howard's
Grove and Edgar Siress, from
Church Grove, forming the Mar-
shall county team.
They will take part in stock




Calvert City circuit, at Gilberts-
vine, June 11th and 12th.
Brewers circuit, at Brewers,
June 26th. •
Benton station, Benton, June
26th.
Birmingham circuit, at Liberty,
June 27th.
Last week at Broadway Metho-
dist church the work of the first
half of the Conference year was
completed when the quarterly
conference for that congregation
was held by Rev. J. Mack Jenkins,
the Presiding Elder of the Padu-
cah District. It Was a delight to
the Pastor and official board of
the great church to report, that
one half of all expenses for the
conference year have been paid
to date, an unusual thing with
any congregation.
Only one congregation of the
Paducah district has suffered to
any degree from the devasting
floods, and almost every congre-
gation has made a worthy con-
tribution to the relief of the un-
fortunate ones in the flood dis-
tricts of other states.
The work of the churches of
the district Moves On, with splen-
did progress reported along all
lines. Some of the pastors have
many ritembers have been received
into the churches.
We now turn our hands to the
ittask o completing the work of
the re aining six months of the
conference year. The following
dates aire announced for the third
round Of quarterly conferences:-
The District conference Will
convene at Bardwell cn the morn,L
ing ofi July 5, at nine o'clock,
with Biishop H. M. Du Bose pre-
siding. The conference will close
the afternoon of July 6.
The slogan for this quarter is:
"The cooperation of pastors and






Will you kindly give us space
in your much appreciated wooer
for a few words in memory of
our dead?
Though absent in body I wish
to send expression through the
paper to say I am with you in
spirit on this Memorial Day, and
though months have passed it is
as but yesterday since we laid
dear ones away and our hearts
are still broken by the sad exper-
ience from which we have no re-
lief only in the hope of seeing
them again someday in the' life
beyond. -,
On this National Holiday we
strive to do for or get near our
dead, in memory of the love we
bear them, and only one thing
can we do and th t is by word
or deed show ssf appreciated
their presence 1Wil • with us, or
the ideals for whith they died.
Hoping someone will contribute




J. R. BRANDON INSTALLS
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
J. R. Brandon, Benton grocer,
has installed electric refrigera-
tion in his Hussman unit in his
store. Mr. Brandon is the first
person in Marshall county to




Well-known Farmer Succumbs to
Illness of Complications
near Benton.
Rube Henson, aged 75, a well-
known farmer residing three
miles east of Benton, expired
Wednesday at his home following
a several weeks illness of com-
plications.
Mr. Henson is survived by his
widow, two daughters, Mrs. Joe
McKendree and Mrs. Solon Bel-
cher, of Benton; four sons, Elvis,
Claude, Cordie and Rex Henson,
all of the county, and a number
of other relatives and friends.
Funeral services were held at
three o'clock Thursday afternoon
at the Dunn cemetery. Burial ar-









Leghorn Springers  •  23
L3ading Day for Poultry is
Friday. Better prices then.
E. ST. LOUIS LIVESTOCK
East St. Louis, Ill., May 25..(U.
S. Dept. of Agri.) — Hogs — Re-
ceipts 15,000; slow; steady to 50
10c lower; decline on light hogs;
early top, $9.45; bulk 200 pounds
down, $9.35(49.40; few 210 to 240
pounds, .$9,25(a 9.35; no, heatties
:old; good pigs largely around $9;
packing sows, $86-18.10. •
Cattle — Receipts 3,500; calves
1,500; steers; cows and low cut-
ters steady; mixed yearlings and
heifers ,strong; medium bulls
steady to 25c higher;, good and
choice Vealers opened 25c higher.
at $11.50; now tending lower; na-
tive steers, $9.850 10.75; Western
steers, $7.500 8.90; best mixed
yearlings unsold; top cows, $9;
best mediurn bulls $7.25.
Sheep — Oeceipts 2000; very









D. ritrea ......taa Sew re
lambs, $16.25 to out-siders; odd
lots, $15.75q46 to packers; one
deck choice clipped lambs, $13.50;
market weak.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE — Articles for the
home including, new perfection
oil stove, refrigerator, kitchen
tables, breakfast set, congoleum
rugs, heater, bed, dresser, porch
furniture, lawn mower and gar-
'den tools. Piiced for quick sale.
H. W. Whittenburg. ltp
FOR SALE — Five registered
Duroc pigs, two months old, see
Willard Watkins, Benton Route 4.
. ELECTRIC lighting two men
at a cost of $150.00 can have all
conveniences of electricity with
Delco light. L. A. McKeel, Mur-
ray, Ky. 1-1-28
HOGS FOR SALE — One Po-
land China sow and four pigs,
all purebred; One sow and seven
pigs and several nice gilts, some
of them bred. Also four yearling
calves: 3 herefords. All going at
bargain prices. Better hurry,
'
somebody will pick 'em up at the
price. Paul C. Newton, Gilberts-
ville, Ky. Route 1. M27c
--,--
Potato Plants :from selected
seed, treated Nancy Hall or Flor-
ida Yam, 500—$1.)0; 1,000-$2.00,
5,000—$1.90 per thousand; 10,000
—$1.80 per thousand, post paid.
B. E. Roberts, Benton, Ky.
WANTED! Ambitious, indus-
trious person to introduce and
supply the demand for Rawleigh
Household Products in Marshall
County. Make sales of $150 to
$600 a month or More. Rawleigh
Methods get business everywhere.
No selling experience required.
We supply Products. Sales and
Advertising Literature and Ser-
vice Methods — •everything you
need. Profits increase every
month. Lowest prices, best values,
most complete service. W. T.
Rawleigh Co., Dept 1'Y122, Free-
port, Ill. M27pd.
Every New Service Gladly
Extended By This Bank!
The Bank of Marshall County is always pleased to ac-
cept any new opportunity of se:vice to the farmer, business




Keeping an accurate and
close ('heck on expenditures
is the one way of getting
the most out of your in-
come. A Checking Account
gives that control. The stubs
provide a simpli'Aed book-
keeping system.
When ever any particular need or
• emergency arises we make immediate
plans to meet it and care for it.
No opportunity of any kind is over-
looked toward rendering greater ser-
vice of our banking facilities toward
the convenience and development of
this county's people and their various
businesses.
Deposits, Resources and Number of
Customers Continue to
Increase
ASK ANY CUSTOMER ABOUT THE TREATMENT HE RE-
CEIVES AT THIS INSTITUTION




Total Resources  $390,000.00
Joe L. Price, Pres. B. L. Trevathan, Cashier
Tullus Black, Vice-Pres. J. E. Cross, Asst. Cashier
—nor- iasamo
•
